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INTR(12,72....TION

If the family is the matrix for the develonrIent of growing

individual s, more cmmloration of 1)rent-c:
in homes is needed.

makes necessary

a

ld relationslAps with-

Increasing concern for democratic values

better understnnding of relationships involv-

ing both affection and

el:.t'tiority.

Y:oles of

family members are

changing under new conditions from "traditional" to "developmental,"

a

distinction made by Duvall (194e).

In a study of parent-child relationships among Junior high

school students, Purlock (1949) quoted Anderson as saying,

....Child behavior and nersonality which are characterized by emotional stability, cooperativeness, selfcontrol, and a certain amount of maturity develop best
in a family atmosphere where the narents treat the child
with affection, are solicitous of his welfare, and exert
control over his behavior, not severely or harshly, but
with sympathy and understanding.
:)n the other hand, it
seems that unsympathetic "pressure" in the form of narental nagging, punishment, and numerous restrictions,
may not lead to conformity or independent behavior but
rather serves to heighten emotional tension which may
express itself in "show-off," rebellious, immature, and
emotionally unstable behavior.
The difficulty of obtaininn information from adolescents and
the need for facts concerning them and their parent relationships

has been recoL7nixed for some tine.

Methods have varied in the

search for data in this area.
'-

Turlock (1949) has also steted,

A nunber of methods have been tried out in the study
of adolescents, not one of which has nroved to be really
satisfactory. But, in the absence of reliable methods,
it has been necessary to obtain information with the aid
of any method that is applicable to the tonic to be in-

vestigated.
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She also said that the uncooperative attitude on the part of
the adolescents

them elves prove?

to be

in scientific investl;Ptions

overco7::e

of

8

serious obstacle to

n,leesent attitudes 'nd

behavior.
Adolescent boys and girls are chnracteristinally
secretive about themselves and their affairs. They resent what they consider to he an intrusion, especially
if the intrusion comes from strangers.
This gives rise
to a resistant attitude on the!.r nr,rt and a tendency to
withhold information about themselves. The adolescent
will not permit himself to he observe--a resistant Lttitude generally leads to a sit-down strike on his part
or a tendency to show off and behave in a manner that
gives the observer little information as to what is typical of his behavior.
Sowers (1937) obtained essays from over 2,000 children and

young people for her study of parent -child relationships from the
child': point of view.
learn

The purpose of her investigation was to

at specific kinds of parental behavior children regarded

as contributing to or interfering with family happiness

and

That

relative ITiportance children gave to the behavior described as

affecting family happiness.
Dimock (1937) used

a

naper and pencil test called an EFP

(emancipation from parents) scale to measure the extent to which
the adolescent had become psychologically weaned.

Rose (1944) used the autobiographic reports of adolescent

girls in an attempt to explain insecurity in girls through

study of their developmental and environmental factors.

a

Inger-

soll (1949) also used autobiographies to study the transmission
of r.uthority patterns in the family.

Taylor (1949)

use:7!

the questionnaire method with high school

3

students for her study of contemporary family practices denoting

democratic living.
:Jinni, (1249)

did intensive ease studies on 30 adolescent

children in her investigation of the effects of sex role and social status on the early-adolescent nersonality.
Tiavighurst and Tabs (1949) used 15 different methods to

study adolescent character and personality.

Favighurst's (1943)

family relationships questionnaire was used to test one of the

hypotheses set un at the time the study was initiated; namely,
that character development is i:Ifluenced by the quality of affec-

tional family relationships.
Data from studies of parents have also been obtained by dif-

Lemnon (1941) used a check list of situations

ferent methods.

for narents in his situational scale for the measurement of cer-

tain narental attitudes.
In the study of narental attitudes of farm,
parent,: in relation to certain parsonnlity

children, Stott (1940) used
end of eac1

a

torn, and city

sliustments in their

resnonse scale of

to D at the

A

of 30 statements to nrovide sevcral alternative de-

grees of a7,reement-disagreement from "complete and thorough agree-

ment" through neutral to "complete and thorough disagreement."
Schoben (1949) used the questionnaire method in his assess-

ment of narental attitudes in relation to child adjustment.

problem was to test the twin hypotheses (a) that

behaves toward

a

a

The

given parent

given child rith sufficient consistency from

situation to situation to rifferentiate himself measurably from
other parents, and (b)

that the success or failure of the child's

4
adlustr:lent is in large part a function of

the narental behavior

to rtich he has been exposed.

Data from both the :Alrents and their children have not been
_entiful.

Few studies have been done aside from clinical work.

Kowever, Baldrin (1948)

studied the effect of democratic family

life on 67 four--jear-olds.

Blos
a

(1:)41)

that each family presentee, the child tith

unique version of the culture, emphasizing or elaborating cer-

tain practices and abbreviating or omitting others.
The aggregation of complex attitudes and reciprocal activities between mother and child or father and
child forms a pattern of relationshi7s unique for each
family.
....It is not until adolescence that the child
becomes aware of a vAder, intangible culture lying beyond his intimate experiences.
....In our culture the adolescent's desire to relate himself to the wider culture is a source of potenThe culture provides no
tial strain and conflict.
processes or techniques to help the adolescent define
his status. In many primitive societies, the child is
gradually inducted into the privileges and responsibilRitualistic
ities of a recognized member of the culture.
procedures often symbolize the stages of coming of age.
In western society there are no such cultural recognitions give' to the gradual process of growing up nor to
the significance of nuberty as a stage of maturation.
The adolescent lives in a cultural no-man's-land between
a protected, socially irresponsible childhood and an independent adulthood in which he is suddenly to take on
the full responsibilities of maturity.
In regard to other cultures, Benedict (1934)

cence may not only be culturn117 masre

said, "Adoles-

over without ceremonial;

it may also be without importance in the ,fitional life of the

child and in the attitude of the villae toward
Rose (1944) said,

hi."

"The adolescent is in a transitional

stage, leaving the life in which he was saequately a:l.iusted for
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one in which he neither has rlufficient knowledge about

wat

kinds

of behavior will be successful or the edjustive means of coping

with tYe unfamiliar situations."

is apt to resu2.t in feel-

ings of insecurity and uncertainty.

'7.e

typical adolescent re-

actions of Eq;gressiveness, self-consciousness, and withdrawal
are indications of his feeling of inadequacy.

Strang (1949) stated that the immaturity of adolescents is
over-eriphasiaed in our culture, and that "Actually a large num-

ber of teen -agers are more intelligent, more capable in making
and carrying out plans, and more emotionally mature than some of

their parents and teachers."

Zachry and Lighty (1940) stated,
Since, in the adolescent's efforts to stand alone,
he is priarily concerned with evolving relationships
with adults, their attitudes to him are of first imInfluenced by current culture patterns and
portance.
by experience in early relationships with the child,
adults are liely to respond with complex feelings to
this striving on the part of the adolescent.

Many investigators have found that, although adolescence is
usually
a

ti--e

openly

a

period of conflict for most adolescents and presuriably

when they are most critical of their parents, they do not
e::.,)res

eithr criticism or

Stott (1940), in

a

llostility toward their parants.

study of adolescents' dislikes regarding pa-

rental behavior and their significance, found that, of the 1,rWA
subjects who filled in the questionnaire, nearly two-thirds either left the soace blank or stated that they had no criticise:
to offer of their parents.

Sowers'

(1937)

relationships from the child's point of

study of parent-chill

vies:

said tilt children

"were not inclined to be critical of their Parents," and in her
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study of 500 college students

511-1(-

snirl

that they rated their

parents higher than they rated nost parents.

Rose (1944) said

that, in her use of putetiocruphic material for tle study of in-

security feelings in adolescent girls, "Out of

a

feeling of loy-

alty some of the girls in their discussions of their families

may not have said everything."
Therefore, one is Lgain faced with the difficult; of obtaining from adolescents the facts concerning their attitudes toward

their parents or of parent-child relationships.
Family Living (1948), in
of the

a

Marriage and

report of the committee on research

ntional Council on Family Life, states, "Te must use and

perfect every possible technique of evaluation, both objective
and subjective.

Pe recommend experimentation with tests,

scales,

Rorschach, Thematic apperception, 7rojective analysis, and other
devices for measurement of marriage and family livin."
Rohde (1947) sts.ted that projective methods for personality

study avoid the resistance that is often met in direct questioning regarding personal matters.

projective techniques is
sonnlity.

to

Bell (1948) said the purpose of

gain insight into the individual

71-2r-

In terms of method, such is the variety in projective

techniques that generalization is difficult.'

Frank (104)

that projective methods are not offered as superseding; nsychoetPic techniques znd tests.

";1-,at

is proposed is that projective

methods be accepted as a promising development for the study of
problems which have been elusive or baffling when approached by
the accepted assumptions and customary methods."

Some of the newer methods of inquiry such as the sentence

7

connletion tests have seemed to obtain freer

and_ ~'ore

spontane-

ous resnonses than the older direct-ueption methods which put
the individual on the defensive.

Tn the diT.ect-Tlestion tests,

the subject responds in certain nsrror- c'-snnels relented

tester as important.
answers.
es.

A

TTe

the

also tends to give rr,cia117 acceptable

Both of these tendencies obscure his real inner respons-

sentence completions test has constructed by Rohde (1947),

and was standardized on

('RO

ninth grade students.

Rohde sug-

gested that the best use of it is to analyze responses in view of
the test as a whole rather than to obtain a numerical score.

Sar-

rent (1945) nointed out that single-case research is justified
not for what is learned about one person or personality in general, but for what is learned about how to know an individual.

Single cases do not

give;

::redietions for others on the basis of

one, but for one based on samples of his own dynamics.

She em-

phasized that behavior is dynamic.
Blos (1941)

stated that the averages or descriptive summar-

ies based upon large groups of people cannot be related to the

individual's life and understood in their personal si7nificance.
Lewin (1935) said,

An inference from the average to the concrete Par.ticular case is hence impossible. The concept of the average child and the average situation are abstractions
that have no utility for the investigations of dynamics.
Thus, the environmental researches become, in 7eneral,
the more fruitful the more attention is paid a cor:_prehension of the concrete total situation instead of to
the number of cases.
This study was made in an attempt to explore, in

a

group of

children at the ninth grade school level, their attitudes, feel-
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ings, and thoughts about themselves, their Parents, and homes.
It was also hoped that,

in a few cases, data about the child's

concerts could be combined rith that obtained from his orn narAttempts have been made to e7rlore children's and rarentsl

ents.

attitudes, but few have aimed at combininrr both to

',et

a

more

complete ri(!ture of the situations in individual homF,..
The objectives were to ascertain:
(1)

Ninth grade children's viewpoints on relations with

their parents, with special reference to affectional attitudes.
(2)

The types of authority patterns in these families from

the Parents' point of view.
(3)

The relationship of arental autl-oi.7 patterns to the

adjustment or offectional attitude of the child toward his parents.

PROCEDURE
The Rohde-Hildreth sentence completions
I)

ti-st

(A71)endix,Form

was administered to 149 ninth grade children in the !anhattan

JUnior High School.

The test was given to the subjects, one class

at a time, during the English period, by the teacher of that

class.

The instructors had been inforned nrevious17 b7 the rrin-

cinal of the school of the type of test, and
as to the method of administration.

117

t-o in-fostirator

The purpose of

h!tvinr,

the

tests given by teachers the pupils knew, during a regular class

period, was to avoid disturbing the normal school routine and to
prevent, if possible,

the rental and emotional tension which

might have been caused by unusual testing conditions.

This was

J

done in accordance with suggestions from the Rohde-Madreth sentence connletions manual.
It was thought der-lrable to study a homogeneous rroup;

there-

fore, cases were eliminated whir'h did not meet the criteria of
(a)

both parents living at home, and (b) at least tro children

in the family.

Elimination of these left

'JO

cases for further

This group of 99 tests was reviewed for clues and leads

study.

concerning authority and affection in the home.
were also analyzed to find

likec. an

The jG tests

dislikes, fears and worries,

(71

and the children's perceptions of their parents' roles.
In order to study

smaller group of individuals more inten-

a

sively, the fonoring procedure was used.

Criteria for a basis

of selection were expressed in the form of

a

a

scale, ranging from

high degree of expression of affection for both parents to an

expression of antagonism for one or both parents.

The scale rns

divided as follows:
In group 1 were those children

r.

o

expressed affection for

both parents; group 2, those who felt affection for one parent
and neutral toward the other; group 3, those

:-,7ho

felt affection

for one parent and dissatisfaction or antagonism for the other;

group

4,

those children rho expressed neither affection nor hos-

tility for parents; group 5, those who felt neutral toward one
parent and hostile toward the other; and group 6, those who ex-

pressed hostility or

lac7<

of affection for both parents.

Satis-

faction with home environment, family, and siblings was also taken into consideration.

From these six categories the investi-

gator selected three groups of ten each:

those considered most

10

hanny

their narent relationships, those most nearly neu-

--pith

tral, and those most unhappy with their narent relationships.

The three groups of ten children each wore then placed' in

rank order by three lodges, on

a

scale of

1

to

to select the

10,

most renresentative three out of each group of ten.

The nine

children ranked by the judges as the three most happy, the three
most neutral, and the three most unhappy in relation to their parents served for the final case studtes.
s

The judges consisted of

professor and head of the Counseling Bureau,

a

professor nnd

a

graduate assistant, both in the Department of Child 7!elfare and
Euthenics.
Pi

sentence completions test

iris

prepared in its first draft

the --1ractor of the study for use Stith the parents.

Thirty

sentence belinnings were eonotructed that were thought likely to
elicit information concerning child behavior and authority patterns, and to be comprehensible to all of the parents.

This test

was criticized by three judges--a Professor, an associate professor, and an instructor,

all in the Counseling Bureau, Who were

familiar with

cf tr!nt.

tl,in

It was then revised and given

by the investigator to 15 sets of earents who net the stated criteria (both rarerts in the hone and at least two children).

was

main revised by

not yield

a

the following method.

It

All items which dil

sufficient nrolortion of productive answers wore elim-

inated, and three new sentence beginnings added.

The final form

(Apnendix, Form II) contained twenty sentence beginnings to be

completed by both parents of each of the nine children selected
for intensive rtudy.
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A home visit was then made to each of the nine homes using
the following procedure.

an appointment for

a

The investigator arranged, by telephone,

home visit in each home.

The objective of

the visit was to explain the purpose of the test and ask for the

parents'

Two families had no telephone,

cooperation.

first calls were made without an appointment.

and the

The visit was not

planned as an interview, but the investigator observed the appearance, size, and condition of the home and its furnishings, and
the attitude of the parents as expressed in their interest in the

study.

All parents seemed willing to cooperate.

In no case was

there evidence of resentment at being asked to participate.

Sev-

eral parents seemed to enjoy discussing some phase of family life.

After obtaining the cooperation of the parents,
for the investigator to call for the tests.
was necessary to make

pleted.

a

a

date was set

In three cases it

third visit if the tests were not com-

All nine sets of parents, both fathers and mothers, com-

pleted the test.

Additional information regarding the children's I. Q.'s and
their approximate stage of maturity was made available to the in-

vestigator by the cooperation of the principal of the school and
the physical education teachers of the nine children.

Data from

all the available sources were analyzed, and are nresented in the

form of case studies for each of the nine children selected for
intensive study.
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DATA AND DISCUSSION
Of the 149 children tested in preparation for this study, 50

children failed to meet the stated criteria of (a) both parents
in the home and (b) at least two children in the family.
50 children were in the following categories:

These

12 lived with both

parents and were the only children in the family, 20 did not live
with both parents, and the number of children varied from one to
eight.

(Children from broken homes and only children, though in-

teresting, were in the minority and were thought to be a separate

study in themselves.)

The test papers of 18 children were incom-

plete.
The 99 selected for further study included 46 boys and 53
girls.

The average age of the boys was 14 years and 10 months,

and ranged from 14 to 16 years; the average for girls was 14 years
and 8 months, and ranged from 12 to 16 years.
The 99 tests were reviewed for cathection (likes and dislikes) of boys and girls, and the findings were arranged in a ta-

ble for comparison.

Sxamination of Table

1

shows that the least

negative cathection is found for father, mother, family, friends,
boys, religion, and God.

boys expressed

a

All of the girls and 85 per cent of the

positive cathection for friends.

The greatest

positive cathection for both boys and girls was for God.

Dissat-

isfaction with "the laws we have" was found for 41 per cent of
the boys and only 19 per cent of the girls.

Sixty-five per cent

of boys and 43 per cent of girls indicated a dislike for school-

work.

Eighty-five per cent of the girls liked their teachers,

13

Cathection (likes and dislikes) of 46 boys and
53 girls.

Table 1.

Girls
Boys
-)bects :Positive:Negative :Neutral :Positive:Negative :Neutral
In test
No.:
%
No.: %
No.: %
Boys
Children

Family
Father
Fighting
Friends
Girls
God
Home
Homework
Laws

roney
Mother
People
Religion
Schoolwork
suicide
Teachers
-ork

:

:

.

35
27
20
23
16

39
30
43
25
0
24
31
31
24

76

2

4

59
43
50
35
85
65
93
54

8

17

3
4
16
0

7
9

G

10
0
6

10
19

35
0

22
0
13
22
41
20

31

52
67
67
52
67

14

30

3

7

30
30

65
65

29
20

C3
43

13
18

28
39

9
3

7

11

24

4

9

:

:

9
11
23
19
14

20
24
50
41
30
15
13

38
36
42
34

71
68
79
64

7

13

53

15
36

33
78

3

7

6

13

12
11
11

26
24
24

39
;59

100
60
91
75
10
75
68
73
81
73

5

50

57

13
4
8

28

3

9

45
24

7
6
3

7

18

32
48
40
5

40
36
43

:

3

C

12

10
0

7
11

0

19
0
4
66
0
17
0

4

8

C

11
19
11

2
5

0

10

17
11
0
12
5
9
42

23
13
21
32
21
0
23
9
17
79

3

6

21
25

2

11
13

4
0

8
0

6

11

14

27

23
43

43
81

0

6

0
13

85
45

5

9

7
3

17

32

12

6
1

6

23

but only 63 ner cent of the boys did.

Toward their farilien, 79 ner cent of the r;irls wer.e positive
but only 43 per cent of the boys.

Fifty ner cent of the boys were

neutral but only 21 per cent of the girls.
Toward people, boys vere 52 ner cent n-sitive
cent negative.

Girls were 61

pes.r

24 ner

5nr2

cet, non!Aive Fn(

ni:?r

cent

negative.
Of the boys,

50 ner cent were nositive in liking for their

fathers; 64 ner cent of the girls were nositive.

Forty-one ner

cent of the boys were neutral and 32 ner cent of girls.
Thus, girls are more positively oriented than boys toward
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family, father, and people, and slightly more toward mother.
The above statements are based on analysis of single items
only,

and are limited by that fact.

General trends in the tests were noted, and Tables 2, 3, and
4

show the responses to certain sentence beginnings on the test.

Table 2 gives the type of fear end the number of children making
that response in coepleting the sentence beginning "I fear--."

Ten ner cent of the girls liste
of the boys.

fear of war, and only 2 per cent

It is of interest to compare this finding with that

in the Rohde-Hildreth study done over one year before the United

States entered World

r=ar II,

in which it was found tnt; 30 per

cent of the boys snecified fear of war, and only 13 per cent of

Fear of the atom and hydrogen bomb have been added

the girls.

since that time.

Since many of the fears of boys and girls are

different, only the number of each are given.
Table 3

sho.Irs

that the greatest trouble and chief worry of

boys centered around schoolwork and grades.

about money; girls were not.

Boys were concerned

Table 4 indicates that girls were

not troubled as much about schoslworl: or grades as boys, but were

more concerned than boys about nopulnrity.

In regard to Table 5,

the most significant finding in relntion to the difference in the

way boys and girlo perceived the role.e of their parents was in
V-e nercention of the role of the father.

Boys and girls tended

to perceive their mothers in a more si-ilar fashion than their

fathers.

Girls significantly perceived of

neir fathers more

quently as givers and receivers of affection than did boys at
level of confidence of 0.1

or cent.

frea

There was a slight tendecy

15

Table 2.

lio.
3
1

2
2
2
1
1
1
1

1
1

:

State7ents of 46 boys and 53 7irls co7Inletinr: the
sentence, "I fear --."
Boys
Type of fear

Death or physical pain
Atom or 'hydrogen bomb
ar
Automobile accident
Drowning
Dark
Animals
Snakes
Locomotives
Bullies
Death of mother
Hi711 places

Girls
Type of fear

:

2
1
2
1

Death or physical pain
Atom or hydrogen bomb
Thr
Automobile accident
Fire
Dark
Animals
Snakes
Death
Doctor

2
5
2

Failure
Lack of fReEas
In school
Tests

1

3
2
1

5

Failure
2
2
2
1

3
1

1
2
1
1

12

In school

Tests
In life
Ceuntr7 going broke

Moral punishment
Teachers
Older brother
No evil
Not doing right
That others do
Few t'71n7,7
Nothing

1
1

Moral punishment
Disgrace for family
Brother will learn something
End of world
Not as good as others
No evil
I do not always obey laws
People not taking life seriously
Few things
Imagination

1

S:Jankings

1

Trouble
Nothing

I
1

2
1
1
1

1

6

1
1

iiscellaneous
Bow rill crack
Running out of friswers
It will snow tomorror

2
1

1
1
1

Miscellaneous
Getting older
Dry summer
Having to move army
Losing money
Drop in prices

1C,

Table 3.

o.

13
4
3
3

State: ents of 46 boys concerning "Mr greatest trouble"
and "My chief worry."

My greatest trouble

Schoolwork
Homework
Tests
Getting up early in morning

3
3
3

Money
Girls
Sister or brother
Getting along with teach-

2

Getting along with people
Temper
Inferiority
Clothes
'7etting the car
Time shortage
rasting time
Finding my billfold
.Jy horse
Nothing

ers
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

11

No.
15
5
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
4

M

chief worry

School and grades
Money
Future
Job and work
Girls
Injury
7nnero7,7c

Getting along with people
Brother
Bullies
Clothes
Getting the car
Going to college
Food
Before games
hen will summer come
Omitted
Nothing

Table 4.

Statements of 53 girls concerning
and
chief vorry."

lyara=.1111Mmirli,...11711t.--

4111MIN1211sil---1171101111MM,ENG1112.-", 1/7...-e.11.91111[2-7,

No.
6
5
5

3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

:

Lly

greatest trouble

Schoolwork
Homework
Getting along with people, friends
Getting along, with family
members
Tork, doing things should
Making friends
Myself
Getting up in the morning
How to study
Shyness
Piano practice
Grades
Temper
Boys
Not having enough time
home
Staying home Saturday
night
Getting to go out
Getting home early
Seeing more movies
Old-fashioned mother
Reading too much
Clothes
Play golf
Is to be in trouble
None of your business

"fy r7reatest trouble"

:

:

13
4
4
3
3
2
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

3
5

chief worry

School and grades
Popularity
Boys
Appearance
Getting to school on time
Getting older
Death
Finishing school
Homework
Getting along with people
live alone
Home
Mother and father
Brother
Doctor or dentist
Learning, to dance
What will happen tomorrow
Polio
Moving
Driving a car
Flippant people
Not much
Nothing

Table 5.

k:ormnrison of boys'

and girls'

perceptions of parent's roles.
..--2-2-""......--...---L-71111111113,11=1:=1121=1171121==2.0ve

Boys (n-46)

Mother
Breadwinner
role

:

Girls (n-53)
:other
Father
Per cent

Father

:

:

:

C.

:

:

Mother

R.
:

:

Father

:

confidence
Mother
Father
,'or cent
:

8.7

41.3

17.0

24.5

1.26

1.79

21

8

Affection giver
or receiver

65.2

28.3

75.5

62.3

1.12

3.62

29

0.1

Physical being

13.0

23.9

3.n

7.5

1.61

2.28

11

3

Disciplinarian

4.3

4.3

...,

0

1.9

0.67

0.07

50

50

iscellaneous

8.7

2.2

3.fl

5.7

1.00

0.90

38

39

.,.1

also for girls to perceive of their mothers rs divers

ceivers of affection more frequently
ence was not significant.

tan

ar-A,

re-

boys, but the differ-

Boys did, however, perceive of their

mothers as givers and receivers of affection more frequently than
they did of their fathers at a level of confidence better than
0.1 per cent.
There was also

a

strong tendency for boys to perceive of

their fathers more frequently as breadwinners, or their vocational roles, than did girls, but the difference ran significant only

at the 8 per cent level of confidence.

There was

a

similar ten-

dency for the girls to perceive of the mother more frequently as
a

breadwinner than do the boys, but the difference was not very

significant.
Both boys and girls more frequently mentioned the vocational
role of the father than of the mother.

highly significant.

For the boys, this was

Boys more frequently than girls perceived of

their parents as just physical beings, i. e., "My father is

male,"

father is fat," "My mother is

more significant for fathers, however.

perceived of either parent as
or,

a

a

female."

Only

a

This

f,

mar,

small percentae

disciplinarian or as

a

law-glvr?r:

at least, they repressed this perception in resoorCing to the

test, or the

Perception was not prepotent enough to be brou&t

into consciousness by the stimulus material.
The sentence conoletion tests (Appendix, Form II) R,iven to
the 18 narents revealed oarentst

opinions in four areas:

(1)

their own parents, home, and childhood; (2) the use of authority;
)

roles of family members; and (4) their own children and

fa771-

GV

Some items did not yield tho expectad information; for ex-

ily.

ample, "Being

a

child--" was often completed in ter

parent's feeling about his own childhood, rather

derstanding of his own children.

-s

t-h:trl

of the
in an un-

Two items, "A de7ocratic fam-

ily--" and "flaking decisions in the home--" were answered most of-

ten in conventional or socially acceptable terms, even by the par-

ents who were most authoritarian in the remaining statements.

There were

a

few omissions.

There was

a

tendency to omit sen-

tences defiling with the role of the opposite sex.

It is possible

that the parents interpreted such sentences as rot being applicable to them.
It is the investigator's opinion that parents expressed

their

inner feelings more freely on this test than they would have done
in the

usua.,.1

interview.

data from each parent are dis-

:':7)ecific

cussed in the case studios.
The following cases are presented disguised as to names and

identifying data.
CASE STUDIES
Ann
Ann, 14 rears of age, was rated by the judges as the most

happy child in her relations with her parents.
ers,

t;le

older one married and the younger 12 years old.

er sister was away at school.

Ann had reached puberty.

An old-

Her

was above average.

I.

In statements taken from Ann's test,

okay

She had two broth-

I

guess.

They are the best

I

she said,

can do."

looks are

"My health is very
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I'm not

good.
7.;

stomach in

ricture of health, but

a

a

bother.

ar fairly he-lthy."

I

I'm afraid that

I

rill got fat."

slept too much or too little at tines, and her dreams

important--"often amusing, sometimes strange."

Ann
not

--ere

Ann apneared to

be religious,

and many of her statements were tinged rith her

convictions.

"Religion means

.

is my helper,

to me.

muc'-

am

I

refuge, and my comforter.

Christian.

a

fear noting.

I

God

God

constantly."

is with

Concerning other people and school, inn said, "Other people

help re

-Ind

comfort -e, are my friends and enemies.

lot of bother, but

friends.

My greatest trouble is

peeved at me, and
I

guess they do have

I

guess that's life.

friends.

I

Friends are

I

a

Girls are -T

know they get

I

don't intend to, but

srsi-,

h;

7C

-Pun

Tith my

feel hurt mostly when my fri2nds turn -e down.
lot of bother.

a

ly desire to be
n,

friends.

like best to

I

nurnose.

a

get Peeved at them.

I

Boys are

populr, but

school:aori:,

my teachero give.
to be late.

yiy

I
I

Ann said

have

-1.1lionn

"is easy and

;7 teachers are my friends;

try to get good grades in school;
:-77

t'-cm.

I

secret-

like to be lust my plain self."

chief worry is school.

pid in many subjects.

of

I

I

appreciate the heln

I

I'm usually afraid

like them

usually do.

I

7/ftently.

nm very stu-

worst subject is Algebra.

greatest

longing is to graduate from High school, then college, and be

prepared for

a

good job.

greatest ambition is to go through

college with honor grades and earn

much to

r:e,

and

I

hope

I

7iy

If.asterls.1

~

can gain much from it."

education
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Ann felt some concern about money, material things, and

"honey --I love it--too much in fact.

job.

sit for the small sum of 25 cents ner hour.

what makes me want so many things.
all did without things.

neat most of the tine.
them.

I
I

I

baby-

y mother and other relatives

Vy clothes are

guess I'm

haven't n,iny,

through school and now is earning

I

cannot understand

o

have to take care of

T.

feel the most Proud of my older brother.

I

and has

think the rest of

I

Earning my living is an easy job.

the world does too.

a

a

good living.

He has gone
He is :tarried

boy."

n

Ann's family relations were stated in the following quota"Our

tions.

fa7-illy

is a close one;

we love each other grestli.

rork is a lot of trouble, but my father works for us because
loves us.

My mother is my closest loved one.

all

My father is

I

do.

very much.

If

I

a

She helps me with

very kind and loving man.

get married, I want four children,

number as in ours.

1-,e

I

love hie

.Ist

the

sae

At home I am loved, and I feel that is where

I'm needed."

Our ntlture of Ann from her statements was of an arlolescent

girl

vary little concern about her appearance and health.

They were satisfactory to her.

She was religious, and she mad

several conventional statements tinged

7rith

religious sentiment,

but she did not carry religion into other areas.

'he

leffs

con-

cerned about money and in gettinn an educ9.tion in order to earn
good living.
brother.

This wns evident in "I feel the most proud of my

He has gone through school and now is earning a good

living ...."

Ann felt

a

normal desire for the social approval of

a
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her peers, and secretly wanted to be popular, but she was still
more interested in girls

t-een in

leatereeexual friendships.

:ost adolescents are extremely anxious for

had lots of friends.

friends, and are unhappy if they do net

1:eqe

Llieen.

sive, apparently talkative, end enthusieLle;

ulnr for this reason.

is expan-

relste:7 to parents

retisfention, oerhana more

effusively than the average teen -alter, but this

17fs

typical of all

She res both the giver and receiver of affection

her responses.

and she felt needed there.
tent eey eeplain the rea-

A visit to tee home and the eeeentcl

son fer Ann's happiness.

house.

I-inn

she probably is non-

In n11 of her re-.eoneef'

and hone, she expressed affection an

at home,

She

?ter

Ann live

in

e

lerge well- furnished

mother was corns al and interested in this study, and

Was curious about their family being selected.

t3h.e

ras the only

parent rho asked the method for selection of narents for the study.
Mrs. A. was 4C,

a

high school E;raduate pith Normal Training.

She did not work outside the hone, but several college girls lived

Concerning her own childhood and earents, Mrs. A. made

with tham.

"If my mother bad not been

the following stateeents.

tient,

understanding one,

for her.

Ny father was

a

a

life.

Then

I

hopes war was

was
a

a

very pa-

family of ten would have been too much

carnenter and laborer.

ing, he would enjoy so reely things

enjoy since his death.

a

If he were liv-

thet have been our privilege to

re was a forward- thinking man and loved

teen-ager, the Vorld

hr

thing of the past and that

ing and nrogre:s rms here.

a

ended.... and we had

new era of understand-

raking high grades in school was one

of very necessary things in ey life.

If I had this to do over, I
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would put emphasis on other things and let the grades take care
of themselves."
Mrs. A. made the following statements about her family.

family consists of six mcmbors.
the father is employed in

One son is married.

nearby town.

e

I

know almost nothing about it.

family very much.
as a unit.

Our ties are close,

Beinl; a

As a parent,

greatest happiness tnet

I

ferent oroblem from being

As
:1(1

P

parent,

fror.

should not find it hard

know.

Being

I

father is certainly a dif-

The father's and mother's ef-

mother.

P

a

wish our children rould base their

to,

the school

find

11

tl-c

education and
Our children

the C7aLral.

e

stf'Ice

1:1

many ornortunities present themselves that it wouir7 be

inititive at all that could not fit somewhere.
pretty fine lot.

little better.

enjoy my

I

re enjoy doing things

lives on the teachin7J- of the Bible and

a

dislike

It justifies my life and gives me the

forts combined are needed.

no

I

mother is one of the greatest privileges that

could 'rave been granted me.

inspiration rossible

At present,

It hes taken me 24 years to

to give opinions on child rearing.

realize

"Our

It seems

As always,

a

so

child of

Teen-egers are

that every generation of them gets a

there are

a

few who give the rest

a

bad time of it."
"Obedience i. alrr.ys expected of our children es it was of
us.

the whole, our children and ourselves were obedient.

eenelty for disobedience was suited to the act.
necerIrr.ry,

of course, but

self-discipline.

te

only

I

Discipline is

that is of value is

All discipline shouT"

Punishment was one of the things

The

1-::ve

a

feared as

a

rurpose in life.
Lyon mild
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scoldings or disfavor.

Most parents need instruction in child

rearing to !mow how best to meet problems with
ishment.

a

ninimum of pun-

Making decisions in the home should be done in

a

demo-

Of course, there are tines when it is neeessary for

cratic way.
one to make

a

decision for all, but it is best to

sions leading up to decisions.

f.;,tre

Each decision would

in discus-

^ve to be

made on its own merits, and no general rule could be given for all.
A democratic family in, in my estimation, ore of the finest kind.

Democracy in the home is something to strive for and is the basis
for democratic thinking for the rest of life."
Mr. A., cge 53, had

a

grade sclnool education and business

re wns occupied in sent- skilled work.

training.

complete all of the sentences.

Mr. A. did not

Regarding his own childhood and

parents, he made the following statements.
the most carefree and 'happy time of my life.

"9eing
;;'hen

a

c'-Alt seened

I was a teen-

ager, I worked every day until I was so tired I was ready for bed

by the time

I

could get there.

enjoyed boys' sports.
that

I

knew,

I do

My father was quiet yet firm,

b'it

If my father had been like some fathers

not know that I would of been.

alive and in good health."

My mother is

As a parent, Mr. A. enjoye.:1 "seeing

my children and grandchildren growing and learning; especially
when they are little and learning to talk and walk."
father is
is

c

a

full-time job and takes

full-time job."

"I

a lot of tact.

"Being

a

Being a mother

wish our children would get all the edu-

cation possible and look to Jesus for guidance."

"Our children

cannot expect what others have when we cannot affor.1 it."

He

thought "making high grades in school ars for the ones that work
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for them."

"Teen-agers are fine if their heads do not swell and

they get pig-headed."

Concerning authority, Mr. A. said, "Obedi-

ence seems unfair but must be learned," and "Discipline should be

firm if it takes

a

ball bat to stand them in line."

He concluded

with, "A democratic family is the American way of life we are striving for."
The parents,

tors.

tests revealed the following environmental fac-

The mother was better educated than the father.

stood the principles of

a

She under-

democratic family and believed that they

should be put into effect.

Both parents enjoyed their children
The father, however, either

and stressed religion and education.

expressed himself poorly or his opinion of discipline was different from the mother's.

The investigator tended to believe that

Mr. A. used a conventional statement in an effort to complete the

sentence when he said that discipline "should be firm if it takes
a

ball bat to stand them in line."

ishment.

He omitted a statement on pun-

Furthermore, he is not at home as much as Mrs. A., and

his opinion may not influence their behavior as much as Mrs. A.'s.
The investigator, therefore, concluded that Ann was happy

with her narent relations because her mother's opinion of
ocratic family predominated.

had

a

She was

a

part of

a

a

dem-

family unit and

definite Part in making decisions in the home.

Both parents

enjoyed children, and the mother expressed affection for them all.
The mother was unusually happy and secure in her role as mother

and in the affection of her children.
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Beth
Beth, rated by the judges as the second most happy child in

her relationship rith her parents, was 14 years old.

There were

two other girls in the family, one older and one younger, and two

brothers, one older and one younger.

Beth had reached puberty two years

dle child of five children.

previously, and was

Beth was, therefore, the mid-

well-developed girl.

a

Her I.

-.

was average.

Our picture of Beth, taken from statements in her test, is of
a

healthy, happy girl.

I

feel like I'm very lucky.

She said,

If I had a lot of money,

I

very happy most of the time.

get pleasure from everything

I

wouldn't be any happier.

thing not very important to me.
and my looks aren't bad."

"I am

I

do.

Money is some-

My health is wonderful so far,

Beth said her habits were "not very

many" but she liked to "read and eat" and had "a strong stomach."

Her greatest trouble was "I read too much when
something else."

read, drive

a

should be doing

She also said, "I try to get books from every-

where," and "At night
"I

I

I

like to read in bed."

Much of the time

car, and sing."

Schoolwork was "easy" for Beth, but her chief worry was "Home
Economics," and she said, "My education is very important to me,"
"The training

I

have gotten is from my family and teachers," and

"My teachers are all very wonderful."

learning how to start

a

career, and mentioned twice that she wanted

to be a professional singer:

Iperfessionall
fessionall

Beth was interested in

"My greatest longing is to become a

singer," and "My greatest ambition is to be a 'per-

singer."

"Earning my living is something I'm bound to
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do," she said; but her thoughts ranged light-heartedly over other
roles, for she said, "I secretly wish to be president," and "I

cannot understand what makes me want to he

a

boy with red hair."

Beth stated, "Other people seem to like me pretty well.
are something

I

live without.

like very much.

Girls are something

Friends are something

when someone doesn't like me.
says they don't like me."

I

I

have

I

a lot of.

Boys

couldn't
I

feel hurt

become embarrassed when someone

"I am ashamed that I blush all the

time," followed these statements and seemed to be related to them.

Concerning her family, home, and parents, Beth stated, "Our
family is

a

wonderful family.

I

feel the most proud of my family

when we are all joking and having fun together.

At home I feel

the most satisfied.

My mother is a very understanding person.

There are times when

I

a

My father

My childhood has been a happy one."

is a grand guy.

Beth was

don't think I'm much like her.

happy, well-adjusted adolescent girl.

isfied with herself and her friends of both sexes.
with her parents and home.
related to popularity.

Tier

She was sat-

She was happy

only statements of discomfort were

"I feel hurt when someone doesn't like me,"

and "I become embarrassed when someone says they don't like me,"
are natural expressions of the desire for social approval common
to her age and stage of development.

Beth's family live in
country.

a

large oldfashioned stone house in the

They do not own the house, and have no telephone.

though they live on

has

a

job nearby.

a

farm, they do not farm the land.

Al-

The father

The first contact was with the fat1or of the

family, who said that his wife was not well at the time, but they

r7ould.

be g1J,d to fill out tbc

teats.

Several visits were neces-

sary, and all but the two older children were

seen b7 the invest -

I

;rs. B., nge 4C, is

cunation as house,-ife

ninth grade graduate.

a

cerning her own narents and home,
emerged.

tier

From rrs. B.'s state'7ents con-

mother.

a

mother "was

a

She gave her oc-

picture of

a

a

happy childhood

wonderful roman-always working and

planning for others, especially us children, even after we were

married and with homes of our own."

her own family owed

a

B.

Irs.

felt that she and

lot to her mother's teaching.

father did not feel he owed his children

a

irs. B.'s

high school education,

but it "was not nearly so important as now, and we were free to
go to business college, at cetera, if we chose to do so."

7!rs.

B.'s father coonerRted with her mother in caring for the children,

and also earned

a

good living for them.

If be had not,

"I could

not have had the fun and learning of many handcrafts or the pots
to care for and love as I did have."
cs

a

As

a

teen-ager she worked

hired girl, and was married at an early age.
"Being

a

mother," rrs. B. said, "I feel

a

great resnonsibil-

ity for the health, thoughts, and actions of the children, and,
as no child resnonds or reacts

er is the biggest job

I

the same to any rule, being a moth-

know of."

She said that being

a

child

was "not all pleasure-they have so many temptations and decisions to make, and mistakes, though small, have great influence
on

a

child's future character.

Teen-agers esnecially have

changing, hectic time.

a

hard life as it is

a

sponsibility,

need of a Parent's love and advice, and, now-

--'ore

"ore -ork, more re-
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Yrs. B.'s

adays, never enough time for quiet thought and rest."

singing, reading, are greet lovers of nets,

family "likes music,

love picnics, and all the simple pleasures."

She hones the chil-

dren will keen their enjoyment of the simpler pleasures of life.
Mrs. B. enjoyed planning and doing the above things

As a parent,
17iV-1

her children.

As

parent, she disliked "to see

a

a

child

nunished in front of quests, as it destroys their self -respect
111.71

they feel you are taking advantage of teem."

Concerning authority, Mrs. B. felt that "obedience shoui': be
taught from babyhood,

inootalt

as it is very

life, health, happiness,

safety;

in fact,

on obedience of rules--moral, nhvcical,

(3.1r

in

nhases of

:iii

life

i

ntterne71

>

lental."

Punishment

should not alwoys be Physical, especially after it is possible to
reason

1-ith

the child.

"Reasoning until the child can see the

wrong and feel the hurt he has Riven,

2-,d

ish him, making him feel !-pre responsible

feeling of boin
too strongly,

his onn mind
fc)r,

pun-

the wrong, and no

Our children should not be governed

bullied.

but left to make most decisions themselves with

supervision and advice, so they feel more self respect and receive training for making their own decisions when they have no

narenta or others along to rake decisions for them.

They have

been taught to reason the right or wrong of what they must decide."

irs. B.

said that discipline WAS a very necessary thing

for families, not only for the children.

dIscinline more than ,Thildren, "as

portnt than all rules."

A

a

Parents need. self-

qood examnle is more im-

democrntie famil7 should always t'-ink

of the other members and "keep a

bro:,id

outlook for children who
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have had no narents or the wrong kind of parents

notient and belpftl to them."
really

a

Making decisions in

job for the entire family.

eluded in the family problems,

.';nd

toy

try to be

ne

home

is

If the children are not

1.11-

lose interest or feel imposed

upon if the decisions are not oleo .lino

to,

t17om

or roan

hard-

a

ship for them, hut, if they can help talk over ghat is to be done
or not done and the rhy of it, they feel an interest,
the family nr a unit, a sense of fair

ply, and learn

and think of the results of any decision.

I

a

Part of

reason

to

t}iink they

need this

training very much, RS it is the most imnortant thing in anyone's

life-the ability

to look at all sides

of a question and make

a

fair decision."
Beth's mother hopes

t:let

Pll of 'nor shildren will be able to

finish high school and go to collce if they care for it.

Making

high grades in school "was always very important to my parents
and to me, as

I

loved school and learning.

It also is to

my chil-

dren, and I do think the narents' interest and help are most im-

portant in this."
yr. B., age 52, was an employee of the governrent, and had
a

ninth grade education.

He said,

"My mother is,

-re

all think,

one of our most loved ones," and "My father wns very good to

during my childhood and as a teen-ager."
cares."

Mr. B.

"I didn't have many

said, "If my father had not taught me many use-

ful things, it 7Tould have been harder for me to r-;ise
')f

Ile

a

family."

his own family, Mr. B. made the follcrinn stnter7ents:

"our family tries to enjoy the simple thing:; of life and tries to
mal:e

a

lot of their own pleasures.

Being

father has lots of
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responsibilities.

As a parent, I en:oy the company of my family.

As a parent, I dislike unpleasantness in famflies."

thought that being

chili was

s

P.

hard problem without the guid-

that "our children should

ance of parents, an

Mr. B.

nt, through care-

lessness, bring unnecessary burdens to parents."

TTe

fclt that

teen-agers should have both rleasure and responsibility,

any'

that

making high grades in school should be the aim of every child.
Concerning authority he said, "Obedience is the first sten
in a happy family, and discipline should begin when children are

very smell," but "Punishment should be carefully studied before
"A democratic family should get along well

being administere."
tor-,etl-;er,

and making, der!isions in the home should take careful

cqnsideration."
Beth's parents have successfully combined authority and affection.

They have passed on to their children the results of

their own happy childhocids.

belief in obedience,

t1-.e77

Although they state stronrly their

are not concerned with outrand conform-

ity but rrith the child's developmental needs, his inner feelings,
and his real undorrtanding of ethIcal

"learninr to reason," "nak'mg deci-

the -hraaes "self -1 e2

sions in the hone

:11-)

Mrs. P.'n use of

for the entire family," and "learninc!, to

make decisions the most Important thing in anyone's life" show

her deep respect for her children and her concern that they learn
through practice true democratic values.

There in fun here also,

for Beth sees the family "all joking and having fun together."

They like music, singing, reading, pets, and simple pleasures.

"ho children should feel

they have

part in all family business

And so they do, in thi3 colapanionable fandly.

and pleasure.''

Carl
Carl, rated by the judges as the third most happy child in

regard to his relations with his narents, was 15 years and one

month of age.

He was small for his age, and tt was doubtful if

he had reached puberty.

Carl was one of

I.

children.

six.

older sisters, and

Ills

7.

was slightly above average.

He had two older brothers, two

twin sister.

a

Carl's description of himself. taken from statements made
on the test, was as follows.

health,

that his annearance was satisfactory, and that be slept

well end had few dreams.

He thought that his habits rere "good

eneugh for my good health."

become

He stated that he was in good

a

nilot."

Carps greatest ambition was

"to

He feared "what almost everyone else fears,"

he was sorry "that they made the A-bomb," and this was followed
at the end of the test by a paragraph on the atom bomb.

A-bomb is
drogen

a

barsb

"The

very serious thing in the world todaa, and the hyis worse.

I

think we ought to make some kind of a

treaty with Russia or else stop the communists."

These latter

statements were the only unhappy or negative exnressiona in

Carps

test.

so much,"

and

qe said,
"V ~;en

I

"I cannot understand

get old

I

what makes me hanny

will be hanly."

7is greatest

longing was "to
Concorniug other people and school, Carl said
are

a

th.at

"friends

lot of help to everyone," other people "7ive help to many

people," and "1 am very well treated by all my friends."

He said

that "boys are more fun to play with" and "girls are

in

0.:L.

He liked best "association with other people,"

their place."

and Fot pleanure from "going to parties," although he said, "I

become embarrased at times when I'm around
not present any problem to Carl.

easy enough for

schoolwork is

Fe states,

My education is

:71c.

school did

girl...."

good, and

go to college.

teichbrs are good teacert3.

got from

vas interesting.

I

intend to

The training

I

want to know better and

I

more interesting 'things."

Some of earl's statements indicated

sub

as

to some

it."

t.-In

"Earning my living is not necessary,

people," and "If

I

were poor,

I

feeling of security,

"Koney is a hinder

would net feel bad about

Concerning his family, Carl said, "Our family is

family and we have

At home

lot of fun.

I

I

happy

feel the most proud of my

My mother and father are very nice.

family and home.
father.

a

a

I

envy my

feel happy."

Gard apparently had good relations with his friends, teachHe was not self-centered, but enjoyed people.

ers, and family.

He was satisfied with himself and with his environment.

kind of family and

hoirlo

did this happy, well-adjusted child h.:ve?

Curl's family lived in
far

froin

town.

improssive.

'jhat

a

large house in the country, not

The exterior of the house was attractive but not

The interior of the house was newly decora..ed

quite weii-flArnishod.

uiii

Both parents were at home, Lad tho iniast-

'gator visited with them for a short tire.

They discussed t;leir

zrdldren's educational plans and were interested in this study.
Mrs. C. was 52 years of age.

Her occupation was stated as

She had

housewife.

a

college de7ree in home economics.

ing to the test, she remembered her childhood es
in her life.

'ter

father was

a

Accord-

harpy period

hard-working, ambitious man, who

a

did not have much tine to play

his children, but "often

brought hone candy, nuts, fruit, or

a

were living, she said, "his grandchildren
as he always loved children."

Mrs. C.

If her father

small gift."
be

woll?

a

joy to him,

said her mother was al-

ways kind, but strict, and "if she were ?Aving, she would be active in comnunity affairs."
Mrs.

C.

stated that she never questioned her own parents,
She thought that discipline should be "respect for

authority.

those in authority ,:ith rules set un."

was to make the children sit in

a

comfortable chair with nothing

plesure.

to do, or give up some sneciel

Her idea of nunishment

raking decisions in the

hone should be "by the whole family when all are concerned, otherwise by husbrci and wife."
is

She believed that

a

democratic family

"one that 7hares reseonsibilit7, no member de.ianding more than

his right."
As a mother she has developed patience, but "et times it al-

most runs out."

She enloyed working and playing with her family

and planning for their education.
the children so often.

She disliked ha7.nr to remind

"it almost reaches the noint of nagging."

Mrs. C. said her six children wore "congenial

each other, having many happy memories."

dren was "fn- them to achieve

a

and thoughtful of

Her wish for the chil-

hapr7 and normal life."

Making

high grades in school was desirable, but not at the exaense of

health and

a

well-rounded life.

She did not think they should
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grow up spoiled and without

sense of responsibility.

a

that "teen-agers grow up too fast and miss
:Ar.

C.'s age was 54.

He was

a

His

cupation was that of salesman.

a

She felt

lot of childhood."

college graduate, and his ocr)rrn

felth=

T:ns

a

happy, kind-

ly man, rho was always thoughtful of his cildron's future.

His

mother was still living, and he thought that, if she could have
had

nom

time for the things she desired, she would have been

happier.
Concerning authority, Carl's father stated that "discipline
'Ins

never much of

a

problem with our children," and as punishment

"renovin^ plenaures was better and more lasting with our chil1ren."

Making decisions "is

a

partnership in our hone with moth-

er and father," and he thought "a democratic family is a happy

family."
As a father, Mr. C. felt "the satisfaction that comes to R

pnrent of successful nnrents (a grnndfather)," and he thought
that being

rent."

n

moter

rr. C.

"is

n

ronderf111

futre for old age enjoy-

stated that he and his family enjoyed group meet-

ings rhen it ras pssible.

As a parent he disliked "the brazen-

ness of some -young people's action in public."

When he was a

teen-agor, he "was shy and bashful," but teen-agers today "are
quite a change frur their parents' teen-age years."

making high grades in school WbS

"(I

He said that

desirable trait, but not ab-

solutely required," and "our children should not have to worry
about not having

a

college education."

He hoped thflt his chil-

dren would never have to go through another war.
Many'

factors contributing either directly or indirectly to
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Carl's happiness were revealed in the home visit and parents/
tests.

Carl's narents ennarently had

mother said it rss "a hrnny neriod"
she was 'happy-go-lucky."

a
Id

hspnv childhood.
that,

Both narents

His

as a teen-aver,

college degrees, and

Carl did not have to worry about not going to college.

His fa-

ther said, "Our children should not have to worry about not going to cohere," and Carl said, "I intend to go to college."

Discinline, in the form of control, was exercised by his narents,
but

tHer,:,

wns no evidence that eornorsT nunl,shment was ever used

on Carl or His

-iblin7s.

His mother believed

tHt

rlakinr deci-

sions in the home shoull be done by "the whole family wflen all
are concerned."

Both narents believed in a demoertic..

It seems, therefore,

that Carl had the advantage of happy, well-

adjusted parents, economic security, and the feeling that he was
an important member of

a

democratic family.

It is of interest to note here that Carl's twin sister was

also in the group of children th-t 1ere considered happy with

their family and parent relations, but, in the opinion of the in-

vestigator and of the Judges, she

(111

not rate as high as Carl.

Frank
Frank was rated by the Judges
try.l

in regar' to his narents

tablished.

FraT,1

7e

v"71F-

the chill most nearly neu-

relations.

nn'?

7Te

was 14

7e 1-11 three older brothers and two

years and 11 months old.

younger sisters.

Cs

c

*71.-:

larrf'!

boy, and puberty was well es-

His health was good and that he was

satisfied with his appearance.

j7i

T.

.7.

was above average.

Concerning school Frank said, "My schoolwork i3 done mostly
in school," and "My worst grade the last semester was a 'CI.'

"more were times when he felt like skipping school, but he said,
"The future of most noun
'1

secretly don't

pecaele depends on their education."

-;

adich of

t"nin

scale

teachers," but in another

sentence, "Ay teachers are all pretty good."
ry was 'Thether I'll

c,et

el-lief

wor-

my algebra done," because "My mind wan-

ders from algebra to everything else."

most nroud nf the grnde3

Frank's

I

Uoweyer, he felt "the

Prank was not too

get in algebra."

fond of school, as he said, "I want to know why we don't have

a

shorter school year," and he liked best "the vacation after
school."

Frank did liae football, and said, "I get oleasure from

getting all knocked up on the football field," and "My greatest
longin7 is to become
to become a

a

football star."

His greatest ambition

leas

"well-known person."

Prank thoqrht that "friends are the best nersons to trust."
Concerning other people he said, "Boys are
men,

a

lot more active than

and of girls, "Girls are more active than boys in home ec-

onomics."

Other neonle "are all different from each other."

few general statements were:

ating is

a

living," "Death is about the last thing in
"I feel hurt when

I

have to get out of

a

A

good way to keep on
a

person's life," and

warm bed on a cold

)aolal-

inr."

Concerning his home and parents Frank said, "Our family went
on

a

short trip last Cunday.

At home

I

usually read or

envy my big brothers because they always get tee car.

went to 77 uncle's place today.

wor'K.

I

!y mother

My father is manager of
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farm."

Frank appeared to be neutral toward his father and mother;
that is, he did not express any affection or antagonism in re-

gard to them.

His responses showed neither pleasure nor pride
He did like football and friends, and said

in home or family.
as much.

He secretly did not "think much of some teachers," but

this was a mild statement and was followed by "My teachers are
all pretty good."

He apparently felt fairly neutral toward them,

but somewhat ambivalent.

He avoided saying anything about boys

or girls by making general statements regarding them.

Frank did

not say he liked people, but "Other people are all different from
each other."
It was difficult to evaluate Frank's neutral feelings.

haps the findings from

a

Per-

visit to his home and his parents' tests

will be helpful.

Frank's family lived in

which they did not own.

a

large, old-fashioned, frame house

The mother and father were at home.

Both parents asked questions about the questionnaire, and the

mother expressed some doubt about being able to complete it.

The

father said he would have his finished, but "Mother does all the

work and might not."

The mother looked tired, but she said that

recently she had had help with part of the work, and that had
been "a relief."
Mrs. F. was 45 years old.
lege, but did not graduate.

She had taken some work in col-

She was the daughter of a minister

and said, "I always considered his ideas as correct," and "My

mother was not as strict as my father was."

She was happy as a
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child, and said,

I

"':':'hen

movies and dance halls."

was a teen-ager,
She said,

told me more things about life,

I

I

was taught to shun

"If my mother would have

could have had less worry."

Frank's mother said that discipline was not

nroblem in

a

their home, that "obedience is abrolutel- exnected," but "punishment should never be severe and it can usually be !Prevented."
She stated,

"Our children should never show disresnect."

As a mother she wished that

with her babies.

she could have spent more time

She said that their family was very coonera-

The entire family was active in church work.

tive.

She enjoyed

talking with her children about their exaeriences and partiea,
and disliked doing or saying anything that rade

a

child angry.

She wished the children "wouldn't throw their clothes around so

much."

Concerning school she said thst high grades were not

stressed in their home.

Teen-agers "are not hard to -anage if

you are fair with them," and
frorl

":.y

idea is--:een teen-a7ers awa-T

dance halls and you won't have many worries."

Raking deci-

sions in the home was done by both father and mother, and "A dem-

ocratic fa-mily is usually satisfied," she said.

Frank's father's
ed',:cation and was,

tural station.

aL,e

was 46.

at that time,

He had an elementary school

superintendent of an agricul-

Fe saki that his own father was a "very diplo-

matic man, and if my father told me to do or not to do something,
it was done so."

but as

a

His mother also practiced strict discipline,

teen-ager he was never punished.

P.

stated that

discipline was absolutely necessary and obedience an 'absolute
must."

Fowever, he said that "punishment is that something that

41
r7ets

a

parent in trouble.

clnline."

re f elt thet

a

':'yen

I

Ter:

a

child,

I

resented dis-

demccratic family was the most desir-

able to have, and making decisions in the home is the responsi-

bility of both father and mother, but "being

a

father is

a

very

responsible position and should be considered the head of the
family."
"Our faelily--very cooperative--good behaviour," he said, and
"I wish our

children would continue in the future as they have in

the past."

As a parent, he enjoyed

disliked "laziness, disresnect,
Erales in school "ir

"well-behaved children" and

and uncleanliness."

Making high

of required and often discouraged," he

said.

He believed that teen-agers "have to rut in practice *hat was

taught to them as children."

Frank's nerents were busy, hard-7!orine. eoonle.
both brouT7ht u7 in authoritarian homes.

F.7rle

They were

cf their state-

ments appeared to favor strict discipline in their own home.
"Obedience is absolutely expected."
Must."

"Discipline is Fn absolute

"Children should not at any tine show disrespect."

Pow-

ever, on further investigation, this strictness is modified by

their other statements, such as those made by the nother:

cipline is not

a

problem in our home," "Tee.; -agars are not hard

to manage if you are fair tith the:7

"V.

en

I

was

a

"Ls a parent,

"

like to do or say anything that makes
ther also said,

Pis-

a

teen-aEer

child angry."
I

I

dis-

The fa-

was never Punished,"

"T'unishment is that something that gets a narer.t in trouble," and
"As a chile,

I

resented d:iscipline."

It anpears,

therefore,

tht Frants

parents ranted their

children to he obedient and resneetfnl, but they were not harsh
in

disci lining them.

The father seerred satisfied with his g.hil-

for he staid, "I wish our children would continue in the

dren,

future as they have in the past."
a

Both Parents said they thought

degocratic family Was "usually satisfied" and was "most desirBut there was no indication that their children shared in

able."

making any decisions.

The narents scid that rskinr decisions was

"the responsibility of both the fathor and the mother."

Frank his not revealed his feelings about his father, -other,
boys, girls,

or other neonle.

As

the fourth boy with three older

brothers rho:le nrivileres he envies, and with serious narents who
have

ti,.-,,-

1

to wor

ha '1 to care for their six children, it is pos-

sible that he has rot played too enviable

Pis ambition is exnressed "to become
thow..h his I.

-.

is

n

P

role in the family.

well-known nerson."

Al-

shove average, be does not like school and

finds most nlearuro in football

anr7

7e

friends.

7ee7rs '-latter-

of-fact and reserved, with little exnression of feeling-either
Positive or negative.
Jack
Jack, rated by the iudges as the second most nearly neutrn1

child in regard to his relations
half years of age.

T4e

.,,Ps

s7:ith

the eldest child of three.

children were twins four years old.
it

as

bid rarerts, was 15 end

Jnr;T:

doubtful if he had reached nubortY.

rf!F;
TT

The other

r,ther large, but

I.

,.,as

aver-
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Jack male the follodns statements about
pearance.

Ve :=hid that his exec

'rlirself

and his ap-

his looks were

sere

"O.K.," his health was "O.K.," and "Other people aren't as good-

looking as mo."

Re thought he was "very good-looking."

"very well," and also said, "My dreams are nightmares."

greatest ambition
schoolwor

"is hrd."

His

He stated that his

to be a "grate golfer."

wr.s

He slept

His greatest trouble "is school."

worst trouble is school," and "My c%,ief worry is tests."

"My

However,

his teachers ve-e "O.K."

Jack stated that he thought boys were "good" and girls "O.K."
In response to "I like best," Jack said,

"

Pomen."

"I get pleasure

from necking," and the thing that seemed important to him was
"women."

But he said,

"Love is silly."

Some random statements Jack made were typical of most of his

responses.

steps on my toes."
in

:ry

"Suicide is O.K."

He said,
I

red flannels."

T

feel hurt "when someone

become embarmsred "when someone catches me
I

feel the moot proud of "my green shirt

with purple poker dots."

Toward his home, family, and parents Jack expressed the following feelirgs.

"Yy childhood ras very dull,"

five members in it," "My mother is

male," and "At home
In general,

I

eat,

a

female,"

"Our family has

%y

father is a

sleep, and make marry."

Jack's responses are brief and range from neutral

to flippant.

He expressed neithsr affection nor antagonism toward

his parents.

Anparently he pretends to be more mature than he is.

Since he is large for his age but is still nre-adoleseent, his

statements that "I like best -- women," "I get pleasure from neck-
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ing," and that "women" seem the most important thing to him may
be taken as wishful ideas rather than facts.
"Love is silly."

Jack tends not to reveal his true feelings by

OL the first home visit the

The house

furniture.

is

If

making many responses in this way:

twins.

also stated,

investigatr eas "et by the

new and well furnished with durable-looking

W:13

The nether was friendl: and said that she

band weuld do their best on the tests.

acid

her hus-

The father's business was

located close to the home, but the investigator did not see hln
on either visit.

Jack's mother is 40 years old, a housewife, and she has

high school education.

q

She said that her mother was a quiet,

hard-working woman who died when

;1rs. J.

was still a child.

Per

father gave her only three spankings during childhood, but
he spoke, we obeyed."

As a teen-ager she was not allowed to go

out as much as her own 15-year-old son wus.

She felt

teat,

if

her mother had lived, she would have been much more huippy ac

1

child.
Jack's Ilother said that she Vlouht that being a father

easier than being

mother.

a

as they did their father, but

eras

Her ehildren did not mind her as well
"I.

minded my father better than my

mother."
As a mother she enjoyed taking care of her family, keeping

house, and playing

a

game of bridge.

children "act like smart alecks."

She did not like to see her

She stated that disclpline

should be nracticed by taking away something,

net

obedience

should be taught early in life, and that punish-lent should "very

45

seldom be a beating."

She thought that making decisions in the

home should be done by both parents, and that
was

a

democratic family

a

happy family.
Mrs. J. said that her family enjoyed outings in the summer
She would like her

and quiet evenings at home in the winter.

children to "be more quiet and serious."

In response to "Our

children should not" she said, "Our children should not be allowed
to drive the car until he or she is eighteen."

Making high grades

in school "doesn't seem to be too important to most children," and

"Teen-agers see too many shows."
Jack's father is 44 years of age.

cation and his own business.

He has

a

high school edu-

Concerning his narents Mr. J. said

that his father "wasn't nearly as narrow-minded and old-fashioned
as I thought him to be," and "If my father told us to do some-

thing, we knew it had better be done right, before he came home

from work."

"If my mother told us to do something, or we could-

n't do something, my father backed her up," he said.
Mr.

being

a

J.

said that being a mother is "a full-time job" and that

father should mean "talking things out instead of being
He enjoyed getting his children

dictator."

some of the smaller

things that my parents were unable to give us as children."
a

a

"As

parent," he said, "I dislike most the smart-aleck attitudes and

back talk

I

hear from so many children."

Jack's father said that punishment and discipline should be
in the form of deprivation of privileges, and obedience "is a

thing always desired but nowadays seldom achieved."

"Making de-

cisions in the home should be backed up by both parents.

They

4-6

should null together and stand behind each other," he said.

democratic family is
rr. J.

a

hoopy family," he believed.

said his family enloyed snending the money he worked

"twelve hours

day to earn."

a

accent responsibility.
snonsibility."

:`.?"en

He said,

a

'I

wish our children would

Teen-avers should be taught to accept re-

be was

a

teen-a ger he earned his

ing money, and bought his own books
as

A

clothing.

on

snend-

Before this,

child, he had "regular chores to be done at a certain time

each evening and morning."

In his opinion,

"Our children should

They don't have

not he elver as much liberty as they are nowdays.

enough responsibility."
school "is desirable, but

He thought that making high grades in
I

would rather have my children make ev-

erage grades and learn to use their heads then lust use book

learning."
Apparently,

in this Parent-child relationship

e

neutral, nre-

Re is old enough (15 and

a.

helf years)

adolescent boy is found.

Other boys his age and

and large enough to have reached puberty.

younger have.

This may give Jack

about growing in

a

a

feeling of doubt or insecurity

sex-apnropriate way.

It is nossible that his

flinnancy and stated interest in the oneceite sex may he to hide
these feelings from others.

This 'emert-alec77" attitude is one

that both of his narents dislike intensely.
like to see my children act like
end as

a

talk

hear fron so

I

";.r,

a

er:rent I dis-

smart-alecs," said his mother;

narent "I dislike most the smart-aleck attitudes and back
z71:,ny

cOlildren," Jack's father said.

The mother

also wished that her children would "be more euiet and serious."
She eay have been thinking of Jack, as the other children seem too

4'7

young for either.

If Jack's response to his nerents corresponds

with his test answers, he is neither quiet nor serious.

Jack's

father thinks that "teen-agers should be taught resoonsibility."
but adds, "Our children don't have enough responsibility."
his son assume resnonsibility tt this
tile.

ti-le

:aking

may well have been fu-

Neither Parent criticized their pre-adolescent son--all

statements were made for the three children, but for the most cart
they did not

-ply to the smaller ones.

It is not knorm chat effect the

arrival of twins hnd on an

eleven-year-old boy who, -antil this time, was the sole object of
his parents' affection.

It was, no doubt, difficult

ents to find family interests suitetAc for all of

with eleven years in between there.

nest of the attention.
arfection,

dr9rn into

tice

children

.md twins usually do attract

If Jack has been deprived of his

has not reacted to it
a

for the par-

1-.1_01

share of

hostility, but has with-

neutral state that does not alloy: ecnetration by

either his parents or outsiders.

It is possible that,

unon reach-

ing adolescence, he may exhibit -ore of his true feelings regarding the home environment and his role in it.

Hal
Hal, 15 years and 3 months, was rated by the judges as the

third most nearly neutral child in his relations with his parents.

He had one older brother.

7e

hEld

reached -raborty, and was

larger than some of the other boys his age.

over the average for the group.

His 070 was a year

His I. 0. was average.

Hal's description of himself from the test items is brief.

4fi
"My looks Fre O.K."

"My health is O.K."

"My head is in good condition."

fA0 -20."

"My stomach is full."

vary good," and "My drears come true."
ashamed to he by water."

"My eyes are

"I

"I sleep

fear water," and "I am

Falls greatest longino

os

"to be able

to play football," he envied "boys who could pla7 football," his

greatest ambition was "to be able to olay football," and

"1

feel

the most proud of.oy football letter."

He thought schoolwork was "fun," but "Yy greatest trouble is

English at school," and "My worst suber!t is English."
ry When

I

don't get

-717

homework, and

don't have my homework."

In

a

become embarrassed when

"I try to get good grades."

ers are very good at understanding."

ing basketball."

I

"I am sor-

"My teao17-

"I get pleasure from play-

parao,rapl, at the end of the

test

"The most important thing to me is to get an education.

don't get

a

I

If you

good ed.ucation, you won't be able to get a job.

It

is fun to go to school, but when it comes to English it is no

fun."

"Friends and

I

get along very good.

Boys like to play ball.

Other people go to work.

Girls are not as good as boys."

These

are all expressions of his feelings toward others.

Halls statements concerning his home and parents were neither affectionate nor antagonistic.
the afternoon.

My mother is at work.

"Our family are at home in

father is

a

carnenter.

At home I don't have to do anything."

Although none of '?al's state:ento about other neylle was very
positive, he liked sports and had fun at school in spite of his

concern about English and getting his homework done.

rns in-
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different to girls, probably because he was so extremely interested in snorts.

One wonders why Hal did not express any feeling

for hi

Parents or home life.

may

some:

a:al

The home visit and narents'

tests

explanation.

Halle parents rere both at home when the investigator called.
although they had a telephone, it had been impossibla to contact

because, as they said, "they weren't home much."

`.hem

T-E,

nar-

ents seemed puzzled by the visit, but responded well when the purThe mother said, "Our boys are both

pose was explained to them.
r;rown

up- -maybe you rant someone else?"

lege.

The house was plainly furnished,

Inle

older boy was in col-

and net new.

Mrs. H., 39 years old and a high school graduate, worked in
a

H.

semi-skilled trade.
said,

"y

Concerning her own parents and home, Mrs.

mother was just about the most wonderful person

She lived just for the happiness of her children.

alive.

nivra7a doing

things for

us and making us happy."
ful nersonality.
If 717

:come

of us to make thingr easier for

Her father "was

a

Nothing, ever worried him,

father was as good

a

She

person with a wonderjust live for today.

manager as my mothr, we

coul-1

been setter nrovided for and better means to get an education."
Mrs. 7.

said that, when she was a teen-ager, "I worked on the

farm and helped--even in the fields.
Sh

remembered her childhood as

I

was always

a

7,o,T1.3

7,orl'mn."

71a7D77.

Mrs. H. stated that "being a mother you always wish the best

for your children, and want them to do right."

She thought that

their family was an ordinary group and a happy family.

As a par-

ent, she enjoyed doing things for her family, and disliked "quar-

5r.

She bored

The worst is for a child to lie."

reline and pouting.

that the children would "crow up to be upright and honest men."
She thought that "children should not stay out late," and teen-

agers "are the most difficult age--that is, when they think you
are old and don't know *hat life is like nor, and you have to al-

most draw a map to show they are wrong."
Concerning authority,

said that discipline should be

Piss. R.

started early in the children's life and "they grow up natura117."

Concerning punishment, "The best,

I

thin',r,

is to take some free-

Then Mrs. R. thought of

dom arriy from them for awhile."

once, she related it to her own childhood.

obe,:71.-

all had our dif-

"r'e

ferent jobs to do--and there never was any argument about it."
In response to "Making de3iaions in the home," Mrs. R.

said, "I

do not believe in arguing in front of the children or taking a

Vhatever

stand against their father.

when I think he is wrong.

tel

Then, "then
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then,

are clone,

T.

I

agree even
tell him my

point of view and, if we change our mind, we later tell the chil-

dren we have thought it over and e7orybody is hap-.7."

'ors.

H.

concluded that a democratic family "naturally wants the best
schooling and all good habits."
Mr. H., 48 years

education.

was

carpenter with an eighth grade
Concerning hls chill-

His answers were very brief.

hood and family, he

:sale

the following comments.

hard worker and very saving.
high school,

a

I

mould

worker and 100 per

trive

"Yy father--a

If m7 father had made me go on

been better off.

ceiit mot'-er.

one brother-- always got along and

Being

a

yet.

to

Wy mother-e'nurch

&-Ild- -five sisters and

Obedience-father was
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very strict, mother was
I

a

little easy.

When

I

was

teen-ager,

a

had to make my own living."
"Our family--all four healthy and happy," Mr. P. said.

a

Being

father--"You should act and behave as you want your children to
As a parent, he enjoyed staying home, and disliked disobedi-

do."

He wished the children would go through college and pros-

ence.

"Our children should not run loose," and "Teen-agers should

per.

have a boss," he stated.
to keep them straight,"

that has been done."

As for punishment, Mr. F. said, "I try

and "Punishment should suit the misdeed

"Making decisions in the home is a job for

all," and "A democratic family should be 100 per cent American."
That factors in the home environment, as found in the par-

ents' tests, might account for Halos neutral feelings toward his

Neither Parent revealed an unhappy childhood, although

parents?

there were aspects of it they felt could have been better.

Both

Parents are interested in doing the best they can for their children, and the father wants them to have

a

college education.

This

desire on the part of a family in moderate circumstances may be

consolation for the parents' own unfulfilled wish for
The parents are not at home very much.

ucation.
(a

a

better ed-

From an observer

member of the Junior High School staff) the investigator

learned that Hal is "never in a hurry to go home.

If he misses

the school bus and has no other way of getting home, he isnot wor-

ried."

Home may be only a place to sleep and eat.

"v:hen I go
a

home,

I

eat."

Hal said,

Although both parents worked and he was

large, healthy boy, he said, "Children should not work hard."

Fe anpnrently did not feel any need to earn money or to share in
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the work around the home.
said,

"At home

I

In response to "Earning my living" he

do not earn my own living."

There is little interaction between Hal and his parents.

From his parents' test items he had nothing to do with decision-

making in the family.

The mother stated that they were made by

the father or mother, and, if the father made a decision she did

not approve,

she talked it over with him and, if they changed the

decision, they told the children they had thought it over.

policy brings several possibilities to mind.
often made

a

The father quite

decision that the boys did not like and the mother

thought unnecessary.
reversed.

(1)

This

(2)

They depended upon her to get the decision

If the decision was later reversed, an attempt to

preserve the father's authority was made by saying "they had

changed their minds."
making.

This was, at best, inconsistent decision-

It was not even joint decision-making

by mother and fa-

ther, and did not include the children at all.

There was no evi-

dence in the tests that the father's statement of "Making decisions in the home is a job for all" was carried out.

There was

no reference in the three papers to family-shared activities of

any kind.
There is a possibility that a child may feel neutral toward

any group to which he belongs, but does not feel himself to be a
part of the unit, and in which he has no part in making decisions
or choices or any responsibility for its adequate functioning.

Halls interest in sports was evidence of his capacity for
teamwork and loyalty to

a

group.

Here he was

a

part of

a

func-

tioning unit--if he failed in his responsibility, the group would
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It could be the same in the home as on the football

suffer.
field:

the desire for belong ingress is

common goal.

a

that the mother and father felt that they

It is nossible

were doing everything they could for their children by giving
tbem an education and food, clothing, and shelter.

cause t'-e7 had had so

Perhaps, be-

responsibility and work as teen-agers,

'nuati,

they are not giving their son any responsibility.
Tom
rate(7 by the

Tom,

lodges as the most unhappy child in hie re-

lations with his nnrents, was 15.

had reached puberty.

Pe had one younger sister.

die

was above average.

Vis I.

Tom gave the following description of himself and his feelings in his test.

"My health is never in tin-top condition.

looks are O.K. except for

a

haircut.

.:77

stomach seems to stand

Vy eyes are in nerfect condition.

anything.

hours each day.

sleep trout seven

I

dreams are usually about shooting so7eone.

imagination runs riot when

most of the tire.

I

an in bed.

I

feel very hanpy

The future--I want to be an

teacher.

greatest longing, and greatest ambition, is to be
baseball Player.

V7

F

:49

big league

chief worry is how to make money without

cheating."
Concerning other neonle, Tom stated, "I have
Boys in -7 grade at school are not as smart as
ple think I'm
he has.

a

pretty good boy.

I

I

a

lot of friends.

am.

envy my friend all the talent

At night we have fun riding vith six girls in

Girls are my favorite hobby.

Other peo-

a

car.

Love--I like girls, but the folks

:31!

won't let ^e date.
I

I

feel hurt to think sometires I'r left out.

become embarrassed when someone accuses

7ne

of something I did-

n't do."
Tom had much to say about school and his teachers.

schoolwork in Latin just can't be done.
get elonE; rith

about third hour each corning.
Latin.

t..y

I

fear nothing at nresent except

greatest trouble is getting Latin rithout having to pay

my teacher to give re an A.
to my teachers.

I

Yy habits in

l'3nglish are

unnerving

try to get my Latin, but teacher stands in my

My teachers are very nice all except

way.

ashamed of my Latin grade 3.

I

in

L,:

tin.

I

an

think it im-eortant to say that

could get bettor grades in Latin with
I

went to knor: how to

I

My mind can't concentrate till

Latin teacher.

ely

"fly

R

different teacher.

get out of high school, I'll go to college.

I

When

-7 education will

continue through Ph. D."

Concerning his family relations,
mente.

Torn

made the folloefing stete-

"Our family has four mem'eere in it.

to keep 't our house.

I

suffer for the longing to ask for a date,

without my folks throwine the etiquette book.
the folks ronit let re date.

high school."

anytime.

I

like girls, but

Y7 mother was first in her class in

(Followed by "There are times vuhen

I'm picked upon.")

hard thing

:Money is

I

feel as though

"Eating is irregular in our family.

God is 77orshi,ped pretty good in our home.

have in the home (same of them)

I

we eat

The laws we

think Pre old-fashioned.

I

can-

not understand what makes me so riled un at home in the morning."
(Followed by "Other people think I'm

a

nretty good bo

childhood wasn't very happy--I was left out.

.

")

"My

worst exnerience
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w(,.:s

where

I

Was called 'cry -baby'

from 1st to 4th grades.

very chagrined with my narent because
father is in

a

I

don't always get A's.

My

At 'home, since we are liter-

professional field.

ate, we reed lots of books.

I

I am

am sorry

I

don't treat my mom bet-

ter."

rhat factors in Tom's environment cause him to he so dissatisfied with his family relEtions at this tire?
The investigator called Tom's mother for an aprointment and

briefly explained the rurpose of the proposed visit.

Yrs. T. re-

sponded vith, "If you are looking for perfect narents, you'll have
to look

elsewere.

We aren't perfect narents."

The listener said

that there probably weren't any "perfect" parents.

Mrs. T. re-

children than

plied that some had more succe:In in
they did.

The mother was c,:rdir.1 to the visitor durini7 the home

visit, and apologized for the condition of the house.
The furniture

was clean, but rather cluttered.

The mother spoke of both children and of

17er

,,ss

The house

rell-protecterl.

teen-age son.

She

said that they thought he should attend a certain function the

next night, but he had other plans and she guessed they would have
to let him go "as he thinks he is

a

man of decision these days."

On the second home visit, both parents discussed with the investi-

gator their roles as parents, and their children.

The mother said

she thought older parents worried more about doinF the right

things for their children.

The father tur;!-It that too much Eroun

pressure was put on the young.

Both parents

ested in preparing their children for

a

'-'ere

deeply inter-

tell- rounded life.

rs. T., 54, was a college graduate.

She did not work out-
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side

t.,,e

home.

Concerniw-,

own parents and childhood, she

!er

made the follo-7in7 stateents on the test.
rather

a

sad experience for me.

was constantly in fear

blamed me for

situatio7-17,

Vy father

couldn't handle at all.

I

child was

did very few tasks good enough,

I

never gave us any spending money, so we had
pin money.

a

thrashing from my father because he

a

pi'

"Being

hard

a

tl!ne

earning

If my father

Fe did let us take some music lessons.

had loved us more, he would have tried to understand our actions
instead of letting his hot temper rule, and rushing to use the
whip as he often did.

My mother sacrificed exceedingly so all

her five children could have

a

Fer highest

college education.

happiness was to nee eac" of us graduate from college.

If my

mother had not been overworked and worried most of the time, she
would have relaxed more and shared our fun and play much more than
she did.

mentally

rt.in I
I

was a teen-ager,

was first in our class.

I

was slow to mature physically;
My father told us that graJos

came first, and dating was out of the question.

Ob.,,dience wan de-

manded of us children at all times, even for the

sir-rtes':,

re-

quests, and we learned early to obey at once."

Concerning her own family and children, Mrs. T. said, "Being
a

mother leaves me rith

my ideal of that

a

a

weak feeling, for

fall far short of

I

wonderful mother should be.

As

a

narent,

I

en-

joy our home life, but wish we had better health and more energy
33 we could share our home entertain7ent rore often than we do.

Our family looks forward to

a

Sunday evening

fireplace, games, Bible reading, et cetera.

t

I

home with music,

wish our children

would always feel free to consult us when any problems come up

(so far they have).

Our children should not be poor sports.

try to teach then to

1.)e

honest at school and in all their deal-

ings "ith others end with themselves.

They need to cultivate one

str=dod or too un-

or more hobbies so life rill never leave them

happy.

They should strive for

well -rounded

a

Nnkinr;

high grades in school is desirable, but not the main

al.7.

in edu-

Getting along well with people

cation-so we toll our children.
is even more important."

Mrs. T.'s opinion of authority was that "discipline is not
too successful in this riodern age, but we trr to administer enough

but not enough to cause fear.

Punishment should be adrilnistere:1

sparingly, but firmly, when it is needed.

A

democratic family

should respect the rights of others and learn to like and want to

help needy children of the world.
should rest with both parents.

Making decisions in the home

After deciding on

e

course of ac-

tion, we talk it over with our children if it concerns them.

this way, they feel they have a big part in our family life

e.n come to us with their problems too.

in
and.

In fact, they take too

ruch for granted sometimes and often count on our thinking as
they do."
T., 56, was a college graduate with special training

his field.

He was

a

professional man.

child was r9ther trring.

in

He stated that "being a

Yother was ill.

Never knew what it meant to have luxuries.

We moved considerably.
Ply

mother res a good

cook, untiring in her efforts to help her children in programs,

schoolwork, and school subjects.

:f

my mother had lived, my de-

sire for social status, life habits, would no doubt have been dif-
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ferent.

work.

My father was kindly, firm, and was not afraid of hard
Fe gave us a college education toward which all of us
If my father had had the companion-

made our own contribution.
ship of my mother after

our childhood during the teen-

I wars 12,

age would have been nleasanter.

mien

7

was a teen-ager, I at-

tended Wholesome neighborhood parties, played baseball, worked

hard in the daytiyle and after school, studied school subjects,
read books, and stayed home at night."
Mr. T. made the following statements concerning his own chil-

"Our family enjoys plays, Rames, music, and good

dren and family.
entertainment.

ITe

hate crowds, but like individuals.

nor, like being God,

is no bed of roses, but

T

3oing a fa-

fJel I should as-

Time my part in training both my children and instructinT,-, then

regarding the best values in life.

As a parent,

I

enjoy the se-

curity of our home, the companionship of my wife and children.

I

enjoy watching the children pass through the successive periods
of

As a parent, I dislike being compared with my col-

;1.owth.

leagues who have in7-,erited considerable amounts of none7.
our children would develop

a

I

wish

love far nature, continue to be in-

terested in music, mad do their own thinking and not try to keep
up with the 'Jones.'

)1.1y,

children should not give their teachers

trouble, become delinquent, and should not feel they have not

been given

a

dhance to develop physically, musically, mentally,

spiritually, and morally.

Making high grades in school is desir-

able, but should be considered only as indication of progress as
a

means to an end, and should not be gained at the expense of

other extr

curricular activities.

Teen-agers nowada7s feel they
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must be entertained and fed.
money.

They are snoiled by having too much

They are more independent, and do not respect Parents,

teachers, or elders."
Mr. T. thought that "discipline should begin at home, be

prompt, and be attuned to the age of the child.

Punishment should

not be severe, but should be in the form of denial of privileges.
A

democratic family is one in which each member is encouraged to

exnrens his or her oninions about family matters.
sions in the
cusseo.

home-they are made after my wife and

the issue.

so they will not be

I

have die-

The children are often taken into confidence

snrnrised or

A review of Tants narents1

tors in his environment.

at changes in procedure.

71-1no/,.?:ed

we try not to make a crime out of

to his unhappiness.

Making deci-

9,17

issue."

tests revealed the folloring fac-

Some of these undoubtedly contributed

Both parents were well-educated.

They were

older than most narents with children. Tonts age, and they felt

They loved their children

that this had been detrimental to then.

but did not understand them as well as they would have liked to
do.

They were trying desnerately hard to inculcate into their

children worthwhile values in order to give them as much happiness as possible when they were adults.

They recognized the need

for the gradual release of their teen-agar from narental control,
but, like most parents, they found this

a

difficult task.

of the problems of the adolescent is in regard to money.

(One

He feels

that he needs more, and it is highly desirable that children as

they reach adolescence should be given

a

large enough allowance- -

the amount inereasin7 from year to year--so they may buy more and
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Tom's father said, "Teen-agers

more of what they need each year.)

are spoiled by having too much money," and

"Money is

a

Torn

said in regard to

hard thing to keep at our house," "Earning my

livinc by shoveling walks now," and "My chief worry is how to make

They aprarently do not allow him to

withont cheating."
althou,7;h1

felt

natura

y

enotv:1-',

he is interested in Fir's.

"rest deal of nree.su.re concernini;

A

ents both stated that, although hirh

hi7,

grades, but his parwore desirable,

,,ra'l.es

were not the most important thing in school.

Tom

they

Undoubtedly, the de-

sire for "A's" and chagrin and shame over a "B" is

the result of

7hen Tom thought of his mother, he

oressure from some source.

"She was the highest in her class."

The mother Tray not re-

alize that Tom has hoen so imbued with the desire to excel in
school.

Tom had, accordinp to his statements, an unhnoo7 childIf he still feels resentful, he may actually enjoy hurting

hood.

his parents, but he cannot admit this even to himself.
sorry

"I am

I

don't treat

Tom said,

ori bott-!r."

r1.77

In conclusion, neither of Tom's narents had a very happy

cbildhool.

The7 are sarious17

thinr: for tl'eir

to fit

tair

t

vinf7,

hard to do the best oossible

children, but it is nossible that theY are trying

own child into

almost 40 years ago.

a

nattern of perfection that exista

They are clinrinr to tenets

bring them happiness, but rhich
this modern world.

te7

tht

11,1

not

still feel are better than

The result is an unhappy adolescant child.

Mary
Mary, rated by the ,judges as the second most unhappy child in

regard to her relations with her narents, was 14 years and one
She had only recent17 reached suberty.

month old.

Ter I.

was

She had an older sister, a youn7er sister, and

above average.

younger brother.
Our oict,Are

}'Pry,

taken from her own statements on the

She stated thst her health was good (excoot

test, is as follo7s.

for her teeth), that she slept very little and sometto.T. had

rible nightmares,

that she was small, and had a small 'Aoad.

thought her habits were bad, her worst being "sucking my
She judged her looks as "fair."

and curling my hair."

est ambition, mentioned in four statements, was to be

her grandmother.

t.lrS'70

tongli.3

:Ter gretlt-

a

nurse like

Religion was imoortant to her, and she spent

much of the time at "catechism."
She

stted that schoolwork was sometirms very hard, that her

chief worry was homework, but that her teachers were very sweet
to her and she had never had any trouble with them.

She regretted

losing one teacher that she liked best.

Mary had ambivalent feelings toward her family, home, and
parents.

"Vy femil7 in Foretimes hanny and sometimes sad."

FYe

said, "I feel the most ,roud of my family and home," yet her state-

rents about her father

arc1

mother indicated strain.

ly the constnnt nagging of my mother.

but mother won't lot me.

very cranky.
when

I get

I

If I could only get a job,

My mother is very short, but is also

There are times when

so mad.

"I suffer on-

I

love her, but there are t.incs

become embarrassed when Mother bawls me out

in front of my friends," and of her father she said, "I fear the

snankiw:s that my father gives me very seldom.

Vy father is ver7

C2

big compared to me."

Other statements concerning discipline in

the home were "At home I don't say anything beck to my mother.

feel hurt when they can me.

gentle.

I

Children are supposed to be treated

The lawn we have in our home are strict, but few."

Mary, often angry, embarrassee, rith Lnd fearful of her Parents, found consolation in her friend:.

portant to me.
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friends Ere very Im-

If I didn't have them, I'd rust about die."

She

said she enjoyed going to shows, riding horseback, going car riding, and eating (her "favorite nEE-1.7rer.

my notion."

In spite of her

looks very bricht for me."

eiffulticz

"Boys are alright, to
she said,

"The future

stated that she earned her living

Stbl

helping with the business and doing housework before she left for
school.
As one tries to see the

situation through Mary's eyes, one

wonders what factors in the home explain some of her statements.
A visit to the home and the test blanks filled out by the parents

provide much explanation.

The investigator called

ranged by the mot'-er for the appointent.
bed.

evenin, the

at 7:30 in the

Roth

!

rent

ar-

were in

The mother explained that they both work from vcr7 earl 7 in

the morning until afternoon in

a

business carrild on in the home.

The house was small, but apparently adequate, neat in nopearance,

And furnished in a rather old-fashioned way.

Several religious

pictures were on the wall.
The mother appeared to be extremely tired and

the in-

vestigator, "I never really feel rested; children, telenhone,
other interruptions

/lake

it hard to set enough

111-,e

rind

71,3thr.

said that she and her husband could be glad to answer the ques-

tionnaires.

A

second visit was

Ina 1e

to pick up the completed ques-

tionnaires.
The mother's age was 35, and she was a high school graduate.
She gave ,)or occupation as housewife, but stated that she worked
12 hours a day in the home business.

Mrs.

71.

said her father was a good-netured man who did with-

out things he could have afforded to help the children, but When

he gave

a

command the children knew it was to be obeyed, as "his

Her mother, sho stated,

cord was law at home.*

Ives

a

sweat lit-

tle old woman Who eleeys put her children's interest first, but
Mrs. W. felt that,

if

-.or

'

mother "had made us shoulder

a

few more

responsibilitiee vhile we were at home, work might have been easier for me When first married."

She said Vent, when she was a

teen-ager, more of their soeiel life ras centered in the home

than is that of today's generetion.
Mary's mother said that punishment was necessary, and a good

spanking now and then, if really deserved, seened to "soak in."
"Every child should be made to do es

7-,e

is told."

She heel been

taught obedience "in accordance with the Bible," and believed it
should be enforced.

7er own children, she said, "nhou7d not be

allowed to talk beck or argue When told to do something."

How-

ever, the mother then said that "making decisions in the home

should be done together, everyone should have a right to voice

their opinion, and be taught to reseect the rights of others."
She apnarently did not see any inconsistency in her statements,
and there WAS no indication from her

°nor

statements that this
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latter ideal was attempted or carried out in the home.
Mrs. M. said that "boing a mother is a big job," and "trying to look after the four and help with their problems and deci-

sions is quite an undertaking."

company is

a

big part."

"Helping to keep them in good

As a parent she enjoyed watching the

children grow and mature from year to year.

She disliked family

arguments and quarrels--"it is so much nicer when they all get
She stated that her family seemed content, and they all

along."

worked at some job to help with the business.

She wished the chil-

dren would "enjoy more things in the home," and said there were
"too many outside attractions

that kept them going too much."

"Teen-agers are so hard to reason with.

The gang they run with

seems to be their sole influence," she said.

She also liked to

see her children make high grades in school and bring home a good

report card.
Mr. M. was 41 years old.

He was a high school graduate, and

his occupation was a cook in.his own business.

He said that his

father was very stern with him, his word was law, and "as a boy
I

knew (it)."

His mother was a widow and still earned her own

living, and "if she ever needs my help, she is deserving of everything

I

can do."

He said when he was a teen-ager he enjoyed

sports, made his own living, and did not like girls, but "teen-

agers today seem to be harder to reason with--seem to be irrespon-

sible."

Mr. M. believed in punishment and discipline.

He said,

"Be sure the child is wrong and reason first, then be stern if

need be."

Obedience was considered

a

good trait, and children

"should not be disobedient, lack in schooling, nor religion."
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Mr. M. said he enjoyed his family and that they were "con-

tent, industrious, good in school, and went to church regularly."
He thought they grew up too quickly.

were babies anymore."

"It seems like they never

He said that "as a parent he disliked un-

happy families and so many divorce cases, with children left running streets with no education and religious help from their parents."

High grades in school did not mean a child was getting

good indication that

child

too much out of school, but were

a

is smart and obedient,

Mr. M. stated that making deci-

he said.

a

sions in the home "seems to be a task at times and a gamble.

try to be reasonable and be a fifty-fifty deal with all."
ocratic family," he said,

I

"A dem-

"seems to be the prosperous and better

leaders."
A comparison of the responses made by this mother and father

indicates that they were both reared in an authoritarian family.
In both cases their father was the head of the house whose word

was law.

Apparently they felt that this strict and harsh disci-

pline was needed and that it was still desirable for their own

children.

These parents seemed to be in complete agreement as to

the upbringing of their children by this authoritarian method.
One factor influencing affectional relationships in this

family was the manner of earning a living.
by the parents made

a

The working hours kept

normal home life difficult to maintain.

mother was constantly tired and no doubt irritable.

The

Mary appar-

ently had too little sleep, too little recreation, and too much
of both helping with the business and schoolwork to do at home.

She said, "My greatest trouble is falling asleep when doing home-

CC;

work."

The other outstanding factor

the well-intentioned but

"'Yr.:3

extremely authoritarian nattern of discipline believed in and
practiced by both narents.

unhapniness seems to be related to economic pressures,
to the lack of

normal home routine, to overwork,

s

rind

to strongly

authoritarian parents who were too tired and too busy to be comnanionable.
Pete

unhany crib

Pete, rated by the judges as the third nost

his relations pith his narentr, was 14 years and
7e had one older sister.

puberty.

7is I.

.

7

months old.

Pete was of average size, and had reached

was above average.

?ete made the following statements about hi 7-:self
like the hell.

times when

I

looks are hell.

1-5r

wish

habits are horrod.

I

were dead.
I

I

hobby."
cirl."

"I

There are

11Te none.

T!.-7

Pete stated that "friends are

"Boys are better than girls."

My greatest longing: is to

secretly hate women (it says here)

"My chief worry ,roment."

know, but that is unenportant.

very boored.

"T sr

My greatest ambition is for myself."

"Girls are my
"I

likc best

Pe was ashamed of

certain

teacher of whom he said, "Miss Blank is
I

I

"I feel

try to get in trouble too often."

want to know how to he an engineer.

study radio.

.

health is fair.

My drears--ha.

Concerning ethers and school,
nice to have."

in

a

She had

trol for a nersonal reason of her own.

.

:1y

hundred and two for all
r.e

kicked off hall oe-

That sort of made me med.

She has every teacher in the school under her namb."

"My school-

137

My mind is

work is poor.

gripe is teachers.

blank most of the time.

s

My teachers are 'sell.

I

My worst

am sorry for our

principal."
A few random statements of Pete's were:

The laws we have in Manhattan are lumn.

(ho-ha).

sleep,

I.hen I

I

-ore dcar:,

Religion--"Basketball is fun."

wouldn't be living."
dumm.

"If

snore.

I

I

"suicide is

I fo:Ir

nothinf;

My clothes are clurty.

become

I

embarrassed about r7 close."
Concerning

'7is

ther is a gripe.
one.

family, Pete said, "My mother is 40.

At home

My childhood was
Pete

less

unhsse7

set nrrounl.

I

a c.seer
7:ith

he was dead.

harpy one."

fs-

Our family is a happy

one."

his anneerancs, hshits, and clothes.

7e didn't like hir tenshers,

critical of his father.

!7,-

felt neutral toward his mother, and

7e was bored,

an

sometimes wished that

His only positive stnte'ent was, "Our family is a

There ras no evidence from his other statements that

he believed this--it may have been true, but unlikely, in the light
of his expressions about his parents.
Ile

It seemed conventional,

and

may have thought it was expected.
Pete's family owned

a

house in

a

new residential section.

7is mother and father rare friendly to the investigator, and will-

ing to cooperate.

Mr.

P.

was away from home five days a week,

home on weekends.
Mrs. P., 40, was

housewife.

a

She did not state the amount

of education she had.

Concerning her own childhood and parents,

Mrs. P. stated, "Being

a

I

was

a

child was an easy nart of my life.

When

teen-ager we were not allowed to do things that are whole-

some recreation.

In our school we

ere not allowed to dance.

My

mother was lenient and very sweet to us, and after high school
age we were allowed to mcim our own decisions to a large extent.

Wy father punished us very seldom, but Olen he said

no one

'11(,,,

questioned it."
Mrs.

P.

said, "Our family is

"Being a mother is

one.

a

congenial

F:nc:,

happy

thin::,

I

satisfying experience, but we must al-

a

so reali.:e it carries a lot of resnonsibilit7."

As a parent, she

enjoyed "trips that we can take together and entertaining for them
at home."

As a parent,

"I dislike people 'yho push

tl7ef_r

children

too much and are alrays hunting something for them to join."

wish our children would be

a

clothes, hooks, at cetera."
loose on

teir

"Our (711dren should

riot

be turned

Mrs. P.

said that "teen-agers are stimulating

lots of fun, but can also cause a lot of gray hair."

high grades "is fine, but

I

on authority were:

from tho cradle.

"Discipline ic

Obedience in child-en Is a must.

fashioned enough to believe that

family.

a

Her opinions

must, and should be taught

tionce rith children who refuse to mind.

A

Making

believe learning to live with others

and good sportsmanship are really more important."

of good.

t,:eir

own, but should be given as much freedom as they

can safely uso."
,:,c1

aout !:icing up

little bettt,r

"I

T 1-Ive

Punishmnt--I

s7;t:nking

a-1

sometimes does

no na-

olda

Jot

democratic family is not one when the children rqn the

Making decisions in the home--the situation is Ideal when

all can have a share in making decisions.

The difficult part is

in knowing how much of the decision the child can be allowed to

make."
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Mr. P., 43, stated that his education was

school, plus,

and his occupation was that of an instructor.

parents, he said, "Ny father is

a

much-loved country actor.

is the devoted mother of eight childrenl

we mould have chocolate pie for supper.

If ny

Then

I

If

My mother

here, he would have some fun tonight.

father

P.'3

;7r.

Concerning his own childhood and

statements were rather brief.

:rty

All of

mot11,)-1,

were here,

was a teen-agar,

autos were then like atomic power is today."
Mr. P. stated, "Our family is a swell bunch of people.

parent,

I

dislike not having all the time with my family

must use at work.

Being

a

society.

Being

n

T

t

fathel, is rather confusing sonetines.

Being a mother is a serious business.
be both useful and happy.

As a

I wis7-1

our children would

Our children Lhoul(1 not be a burden to

child is an

awkr:-7-rd

predicament'

Teen-agars

have a lot of surplus energy."
Mr. P.Is opinion of authority is not revealed too clearly in

his staterlenta r..cncerning it.
other people.

"Obedience is a good trait in

Discipline is more to be desired than enjoyed.

Punishment of a kind, if imposed, hes

cisions in the home should be

a

a

small profit!

democratic one.

!aking de-

d=ocrtitic fam-

ily is confused most of the tit:e."
Pete's home environment as revealed in the parents'

does not show any apparent reason for his unhappiness.

test:,

From

s

re-

view of the mother's statements, it is evident that she did not
give

a

clear picture of her

on

childhood.

Her father seldom

punished then, but his authority was not questioned.

Her mother

was lenient and very sweet, and "after high school age we were

70

allowed to make our

on

decisions to

a

large extent."

latter statement was interpreted literally, it

mean-.;

If this

that, after

they were through high school, they nude most of their own decisions.

It could mean that, upon reaching high school age.

but it is not stated that way.

lute to begin making decisions.
-client

After high school age is rather
is true, Mrs.

If

P.13 state-

concerning making decisions in the home, "....the diffic-alt

part is in knowing how much of the decision the child can be allowed to make," may have been influenced by the mother's lack of

training in making decisions.
11rs.

P.'s opinion on authority was clearly defined.

She bo-

lieved in spanking, thought discipline and obedience a must,

had "no patience with children who refuse to mind."

S'ne

;.nd

appal-ent-

ly misunderstood the moaning of a democr-tic family, for she Liid,

democratic family is not one when the children run the

family."

This was true, but it is also true that, when children do not
share in family decisions, they may not be happy in their relation= with their family.

Mr. P.'s statements on authority were

not clearly enough defined to be usable.

know himself what to think about it.

He apparently dons not

His statements on Ilaking

decisions in the home, "should be a demccratic one," followed by
"a democratic family Is confused most of

tlie

time" and "being a

father is rather confusing," may shed some light on his role as a
father.

Do they also explain Petots reason for saying, "My father

is a gripe"?

The two statements of Petc's concerning clothes were puzzl-

ing--"My clothes are durty," and "I become embarrassed about my

71

close."
these.

The investigator was unable to find an explanation for
His home and members of his family were clean, and his

clothes were like those of other children his age when seen by
the investigator.

These expressions may be trivial, but they ap-

peared to be indicative of Peters dissatisfaction with everything
about him.
The only conclusion that could be drawn from the findings

seemed to be that Pete's mother was authoritarian and his father
was confused about authority.

Other factors undoubtedly have in-

fluenced the home environment, but Pete was unhappy in his situation.

S7Y1177
1.

or

rEr.TTLTF

The group of 99 ninth grade children exnressed

a

wide

range of feelings toward their parents.
2.

Although the sentence completions tests did not yield a

numerical score, they revealed valuable data concerning the dynamics of adolescent psychology.
3.

The perception of parent roles by the 99 children was in

accordance with cultural expectations as to roles.

Boys signifi-

cantly more than girls perceived their mothers as affection-givers
and receivers.

Girls significantly more than boys perceived their

fathers as affection-givers and receivers.

Boys perceived fathers

as bread-winners somewhat more significantly than girls.
4.

Forty-eight ner cent of the boys and 29 per cent of the

girls named school teachers and schoolwork and related items such
as tests, homework, etc., as their greatest trouble.

These fig-
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ures were made from the statements of the children completing the
sentence, "My greatest trouble."
5.

A

number of the children's tests indicated

a

rather ser-

ious need for counseling.
6.

The tests administered to the children were a good prep-

aration for the home visits.
7.

The sentence completions test used with the parents

yielded valuable data on beliefs and practices related to authority patterns in the home.

did fathers.

Mothers answered in greater detail than

Certain items tended to receive conventional and so-

cially approved answers which were contradicted by other items relating to practices.

Further exploration of this method is in-

dicated.
8.

Of the nine cases studied intensively, the following con-

clusions are drawn:
(a)

Of the three children rated as happiest with their

parents, two came from homes where both parents possessed
the developmental viewpoint and expressed it in democratic

practices with their children.

They retained control but

stressed the child's self-discipline, his real share in de-

cision-making, and his role as

family unit.

a

In the third home,

functioning member of the
the mother stressed strong-

ly these viewpoints and practices, but the father did not.
(b)

Of the three children rated as neutral toward their

parents, the outstanding common factor was the failure of the
parents to include their children in making decisions in the
home.

77)

(c)

Concernin7, the three children 7.1ted

with their pnrcrits,

n

common factor was that, in two of

these families, both parents po3sesed the authoritarian

viewpoint.

In the third family, the mother also stressed

this viewpoint, but the father did not

7,ive

a

-.1nar

nictr.T

of his beliefs or practices.
(d)

Of the nine homes, the three happy children ca-,e

from democratic homes.

The three most nearly neutral chil-

dren and the three unhappy children come from authoritarian
homes.

f

t
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Form

I

SENTENCE COMPLETIONS
Prepared by AMANDA R. ROHDE and GERTRUDE HILDRETH

Date

Name

Age: Years

Months

1

Sex

Date of birth
SavaQL...Honms_...Address ......................
-Saltacd-Czadereiephone_Ra,

.EiN44.416aW

Do you live with both of your parents? Yes or No.
How many children are there in your family?

In the accompanying exercises you will find a number of sentences to complete like the
following:
1. The picture
2.

Our house

When you have filled in the blanks above, you may begin on the Sentence Completions on
the next page.

Diirributed
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CORPORATION
522 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y.
Copyright, 1940, by Amanda R. Rohde and Gertrude Hildreth
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Complete the following sentences as rapidly as you can. Be sure to complete every sentence.
1.

My schoolwork

2.

The future

3.

I

4.

Our family

5.

I

6.

Fighting

7.

Much of the time

8.

Money

9.

If

want to know

feel

I

10.

Work

11.

I

12.

Friends

13.

My mother

14.

There are times

15.

Eating

16.

The training

17.

My mind

18.

I sleep

19.

My greatest longing

20.

God is

suffer

21. My imagination
22.

Boys

23. My clothes
24. The laws we have

25. I fear

.......

.............

................................

.........

........

79

26.

My greatest trouble

27.

Earning my living

28.

My dreams

29.

I

30.

My stomach

31.

I

32.

Other people

33.

Religion

34.

Nly worst

35.

I am

36.

My childhood

37.

Suicide

38.

My father

39.

I

secretly

cannot understand what makes me

envy

very

...........

40. My eyes
41. At night
42.

My looks

43. The dark
44.

My chief worry

45.

When

46.

Nly health

47.

I

I

feel the most proud of

.......

..

48.

Girls

49.

Death

50.

My greatest ambition

................

.............

'79

51. I like best
52.

My habits

53.

I

try to get

54. Love

55. I get pleasure from

56.

My teachers

57.

I

58.

At home

am sorry

59. I feel

hurt

60. Children
61. I become embarrassed

62. My head
63. I am ashamed
64.

My education

Write below anything that seems important to you

PO

Form II
Sentence Completions

\

"e

would like to know what you think about

behave.

tl,e

way children

People differ in their opinions; any opinion you may have

will be helpful to us.

Check one.

1.

I

rm

a

father

an

n

7ot17er

Please fill in blanks.

2.

My age is

My education is
My occupation is
The ages of my daurters are
The ages of my sons Pre

Please complete the sentences:
1.

Our family

2.

As a parent, I enjoy

3.

My mother

4.

Being

5.

Obedience

6.

Our children should not

a

child
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7.

If my father

8.

When

9.

I

I

was

a

teen-ager

wish our children could

10.

Being a mother

11.

Dicciplino

12.

Teen-agers

14.

Making high grades in school

15.

l'unislIrcnt

16.

As a parent,

I

17.

A democratic

fKily

18.

If my mother

19.

Being a ftl-!or

20.

Making decisions in the home

dislike

